
A solution for Rice's money problems: sell the campus? 
by JEFF OCHSNER 

and STEVE JACKSON 
Rice has been a Houston land-

mark for sixty' years. But if 
a Rice architectural professor 
had his way, that might all 
change. The plan? Sell Rice . . . 
and move to another campus. 

Associate Professor William 
T. Cannaday set out this pro-
posal in a letter to the Feb-
ruary High Emprise. He says 
that, by selling the South Main 
property, Rice could construct 
entirely new facilities and still 
make a profit of up to 60 mil-
lion dollars. 

Mr. Cannaday, an associate 
of Sid Richardson College, 
claims that the functions of the 
university and the people it 
serves must be considered more 
important than existing physical 
facilities or any sentimental at-
tachments to them. In a time of 

three sections 

financial crisis, "a re-evaluation 
of the role of physical facilities 
is essential . . . Rice should 
examine all alternatives." 

Mr." Cannaday begins his 
analysis of the existing situa-
tion by examining the value of 
the Rice campus. The land on 
which Rice is located has a 
market value between $200,000 
and $400,000 per acre which for 
the entire 300 acres totals be-
tween $60 million and $120 mil-
lion. Proceeds from the sale of 
the land alone could provide a 
$30 million to $90 million net 
gain in the base investment 
portfolio of the University. This 
involves sale of the existing 
campus, building a new campus, 
and using the net gain in funds 
to expand Rice educational 
quality. 

According to Cannaday, the 
existing campus suffers from 

several s e r i o u s deficiencies. 
Among these is the relatively 
low density. Rice has 250 to 300 
net assignable square feet per 
full time equivalent student 
( N A S F / F T E ) . New universities 
are planned for about 175 
N A S F / F T E . (Texas A&M has 
152, Texas at Austin, 95 and 
U of H, 54). He goes on to 
list other f laws in the existing 
campus: "lack of meaningful 
open space systems", "failure 
in integration of social ele-
ments", and a "system of 
growth that is not conductive to 
change and flexibility." 

He states that there may be 
two reasons for keeping the 
existing campus. The first is 
sentimental value; the second is 
the probable effect of such a 
move on the surrounding com-
munity. Mr. Cannaday examines 
only the second problem. Hous-
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ton, he claims, is not dependent 
on Rice and, indeed, new com-
mercial development on this 
land might help revitalize the 
Houston city center. (Further, 
provisions could be made in the 
sale to save the trees plus his-
torically valuable buildings such 
as Lovett Hall and the Sta-
dium.) 

Where to go 
Several alternatives for a 

new campus were suggested. If 
located in the wooded areas of 
northern Houston it could be 
built on 150 to 200 acres. This 
might cost (land alone) from 
$375,000 to $1,000,000. However, 
if Rice were to locate in one 
of the large new towns current-
ly in the planning stages, land 
might cost less or even be do-
nated. Cannaday shows that a 
new campus, including housing 
on the college system, would 
cost a to ta l of $34,500,000, com-
pared with an existing value 
(land at $100,000,000 plus build-
ings) of $154,800,000. The $30 
to $90 million net. gain would 
to ta l ly clear Rice's now cloudy 
f inancial picture. As f o r the 
archi tecture of the new cam-
pus, Cannaday sugges ts tha t 
some type of 'mega-s t ruc ture ' 
would probably be most econo-
mical to build and maintain. 

Several schools have moved to 
new campuses (Tr ini ty and 
Skidmore). A report by the 

Two views of National Women's Caucus 
by BOB MARGOLIS 

"The National Woman's Po-
litical Caucus will now come 
to order." With these words 
and a roaring sixty - second 
standing ovation the f irst wom-
an's political - convention since 
1872 began last Friday. Deco-
rating the head table were 
great portraits of the f ighting 
feminists of the past: Susan 
B. Anthony, Victoria Wood-
hull, and others. Behind the 
table were the "superstars" of 
the modern movement:, Gloria 
Steinem, Betty Friedan, Shir-
ley Chisholm, and, coming in 
late in a wide brown hat with a 
black leather band, Bella. Mrs. 
Chisholm spoke first, intro-
duced by Liz Carpenter. 

Mrs. Chisholm spat out prac-
tical politics in a clippped, 
calypso voice. "This organiza-
tion must become an umbrella 
for all the issuer that interest 
woman. We must not be anti-
male or anti-marriage, but in-
stead f ight for the right of 
every woman to decide the role 
she wants to play in our so-
ciety . . . There has been 
enough talk of superstars. 
There is great political talent 
to be found in women all over 
this country. We must build a 
strong grass roots movement 
. . . Let us concentrate on the 
bread-and-butter issues, sisters, 
not get heated over minor po-
litical points, and above all, 
watch the clock." After having 
watched her throughout the day 
she was at the convention. I 
can report that Mrs. Chisholm 
is a politician first, and only 
after that a black and a woman 
in whatever order you choose. 
I can also report that if she 
were white, male, slightly right 
of center, and not facing an 
incumbent, she would have been 
President in 1972. This woman 
was the best of the lot. 

Mrs./Ms. Friedan arose and 
and yammered New Left cli-
ches for twenty minutes. Glo-
ria Steinem: "We have no de-
sire to take over the male, 
role. We wish to humanize 
both roles. Feminism is the 
only path to humanism. To-
gether, we just might make it 

. . . Jill Ruckleshaus spoke on 
the fac t tha t the N W P C was 
only ten per cent Republican, 
an objection I was to hear 
th rough out the caucus. Bat-
t l ing Bella stood up and gave 
the other side of t he coin: 
Woman's Lib as p a r t of the 
New Lef t . She blasted the mili-
t a ry , she biased the war , she 
blasted the budget cuts . . . 
Soul sisters all over the ball-
room begain to cry " r igh t on, 
Sister ," "tell it like it is," "You 
tell 'em." The caucus begain to 
t ake on the bi t tersweet passion 
of a l i t t le black church down 
South, with Bella as Brother 
Soul-Save and Radical Lib as 
Gospel. I doubt if I shall ever 
again hear a more magni f icent 
speech with so l i t t le substance. 

A few more speakers , and 
then on to the workshops which 
were the business of the day. 
The f i r s t day of the caucus 
the women were not outwardly 
hostile, but one could almost 
feel it in the a i r : "A man. 
Ehh ." and than a grimace. In 
the f i r s t workshop, which was 
a s e m i n a r on "How to Get 
Elected", there was one other 
man besides me in the au-
dience. The th ing was all the. 
women who got up a f t e r the 
lecture and told of their own 
experiences in runn ing fo r of-
fice. All sor ts of women, most 
of whom were obviously jus t 
housewives before they decided 
to run, a f ew winners , mostly 
losers, f r o m all over the na-
tion. The p r imary purpose of 
the N W P C is to get women 
into office, and the re has been 
ex t raord inary success f o r an or-
ganizat ion only a year old. Fel-
low male chauvinists , the re will 
be a female veep in the next 
f i f t een years and a female Pre-
sident in the nex t t h i r ty at 
most . Let us prepare . 

The next workshop was on 
the passage of the E R A . (That 
s tands fo r Equal R igh t s Amend-
ment . If you had to be told, 
you are a male chauvinist pat 
excellence.) F rom w h a t I heard, 
the campaign is professional in 
i ts efficiency. Some women told 
of the di f f icul ty in the i r s ta tes 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Two repor ters—a feminis t and a male chauvinist—covered the 
National Women's Political Caucus. (Fu r the rmore the N W P C con-
cert is reviewed on page 11.) At any rate , the Thresher presents 
some really balanced coverage of what may have been a history-
making event . . . 

by LINDA DRISKILL 
TVuo. Nat ional Women ' s Political- Caucus began a three-dav 

convention, to establish a pe rmanent nat ional s t ruc ture f o r the 
NWPC, las t F r iday a t the fo rmer ly genteel Rice Hotel ; the mood 
was of celebration verg ing on victory. The camarader ie was re-
miniscent of the Selma marches . All these usually lonely women's 
r ights advocates were fee l ing the exhilaration of being packed 
into the Rice's Grand Ballroom with two thousand feminis ts and 
their folk heroines —- Bet ty and Bella, Sissy and Gloria. 

The leaders of the N W P C believe the purpose of the move-
ment is revolutionary, r a the r than reformis t , and t h a t its ob-
jectives are humani ta r ian r a t h e r than str ict ly feminis t . Be t ty 
Fr iedan stressed tha t the goals of the movement are human goals, 
not women's goals, and Gloria Steinem explained tha t the move-
ment is revolut ionary because „it is interested in "humaniz ing 
both (men's and women's) roles, not exchanging them." Quoting 
Cesar Chavez, she emphasized tha t the goal was to save both the 
victim and executioner and to build a jus t society. Sissy Farenthold , 
who was la ter elected the N W P C ' s f i r s t national chairperson, 
called it a "revolution of the spiri t , a revolution without a rms . . . 
the most persis tent revolution." 

Need For Power 
One could not help but wonder w h a t would hold together this 

conglomerate of d isparate groups . The answer turned out. to be 
the answer to the of ten-heard question, " W h a t do women w a n t ? " 
That answer is "wha t we haven ' t go t—the power to achieve equal 
pay, equal opportunity, equal protection, and equal r ights ." Wheth-
er conveyed by Shirley Chisholm's bone-shaking staccato or Bet ty 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Ford Foundation analyzed sev-
eral institutions which moved 
and showed that it may cost 
less to build on vacant land 
than to renovate and main-
tain obsolete physical plants. 
Further, the report showed that 
annual operation costs might 
be cut significantly. 

Cannaday believes that se-
vere functional disorders in the 
existing campus, such as the 
complicated circulation pattern 
around the library, the wrong 
location of the RMC, and 
similar situations, might be rec-
tified. 

Mr. Cannaday s ta tes t h a t we 
mus t c lar i fy the value of each 
element in the Univers i ty : peo-
ple, money, p rograms and phys-
ical plant . 

Galleria U. 

Another Cannaday proposal 
involves swapping Rice f o r t he 
Galleria and a large sum of 
money. The Galleria, a t h r e e -
story shopping mall wi th asso-
ciated office and hotel faci l i -
ties, "would make a f a n t a s t i c 
university building . . . W e 
e o u 1 d put c lassrooms in t h e 
store areas , s tudent hous ing in 
the Houston Oaks Hotel , and 
offices in the off ice bui ldings. 
The P E depa r tmen t could use 
the heal th club on the roof . . ." 

Several of Cannaday ' s s tu-
dents a re work ing on a th i rd 
proposal , under which Rice 
would develop the 120 more-
or-less-vacant acres to the south 
of the campus. The develop-
ment would include res ident ia l 
(g radua te housing ?) , off ice, 
and s m a 11 business locations. 
Specifically, r e s t a u r a n t s and a 
n ight club could be planned 
f o r , to improve Rice's "n igh t 
l i fe" . A 99-year lease would 
provide continuing income, and 
leave the Board's options f r e e 
a t the end of t ha t t ime. 

Development p rof i t s 

According- to Cannaday, H a r -
vard and several other univer-
sities a re successfully en t e r ing 
the land - development bus iness 
with construction of bui ldings 
like UT-Aus t in ' s Dobie Center . 
S u c h developments combine 
residential facil i t ies, shops, and 
r e s t au ran t s in one building. 
"This proposal" , s a y s Canna-
day, "would not only b r ing in 
money but would m a k e the 
present campus much m o r e 
liveable." 

Most of the comments Can-
naday have, received so f a r have 
been favorable. Of his propo-
sals, he says: "They ' re all per-
fectly serious. I t 's all up to the 
Board, and how much vision 
thev have." 

« f » 

Rico vs. SMU. In the air: Perry Gaudef. On the ground: Mark Wehrle. 

Jim Lawler 



Dickinson hits SA 'impotence', shuns future meetings 
This letter was sent to SA 

president Leighton Read by 
Wiess president Robb Dickin-
son; a copy was sent to the 
Thresher. Dickinson noted in a 
postscript that the letter was 
"addressed to Leighton only be-
cause he is President of the 
SA." 

It seems that the time has 
finally come for me to write 
the letter which I have been 
tempted to write at many times 
in the past year. 

I wish to express the opinion 
tha t most, if not all, of the 
time I have spent in Student 
Association meetings this year 
has been utterly wasted. At ev-
ery meeting I promised my-
self that this would be the last 
one, tha t I have endured cer-
tain members' puerile ravings 
one too many times. And yet I 
would come back, hoping that 
perhaps once something might 

be accomplished. But all ran 
true to form, never amounting 
to anything more than topics 
for certain overblown indivi-
duals to haggle over. It was 
often obvious that what was in 
conflict was not any important 
topic, but only two personal-
ities. This is the reason that 
every S.A. meeting in the past 
year has dragged out, for at 
least three hours, with the Sen-
ate arguing over trivialities 
and material which could have 
easily been handled by a more 
mature set of individuals in an 
hour. 

I do not wish to t ry to ex-
cuse or even explain my ab-
sences f rom some of these 
meetings, nor am I criticizing 
the more rational members of 
the Senate. I do not believe I 
am alone in this opinion; any-
one attending a meeting will 
find this out for himself. I t is 
fo r this reason that I will not 

Woods: third in a surprise series 
After reading both Mr. Hen-

derson's and Mr. Stokes' let-
ters, I must say that 1' am 
greatly disappointed with Mr. 
Stokes' reply. 

Although some things that 
Mr. Stokes said constitute valid 
criticism, the remark concern-
ing blacks does not. Mr. Hen-
derson stated in his letter: "The 
implications here are twofold: 
the cost of a Rice education 
li;is risen to an essentially pro-
hibitive level, and the quality 
cf education here has declined. 
.Wither would be the case if 
the administration had not 
taken liberties with the univer-
sity's original charter over the 
years that have resulted in the 
aforementioned steady retreat 
f r o m the threshold . . . It ice 

was founded and built its re-
putation as a small technical 
institute tha t offered a super-
ior education free of cost to 
highly qualified students." Ob-
viously, the liberties with the 
charter that Mr. Henderson was 
talking about concerned the 
charging of tuition. Nowhere in 
his letter was there any refer- ' 
ence to admitting blacks. Hav-
ing known Dan Henderson, I 
find that Mr. Stokes' accusa-
tion is outrageous. 

There are still many things 
in Mr. Henderson's letter tha i 
could be challenged. Surely, Mr. 
Stokes can challenge what was 
said without having to invent 
new issues. 

B. Stephen Woods 
Will Rice '74 
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editorial 
74 candidates have filed for S.A. office. That sounds 

like a lot; it is. It's over ?>' '< of the student body. 
That's really impressive. (At the- UH, for instance, 

3'/< of the electorate would be 900 candidates.) Let's just 
hope that the high filing rate will be matched by a large 
voter turnout Feb. 20. And let's hope that the unsuccess-
ful candiates will accept committee positions in the new 
government. There's no doubt that the winners will need 
all the help they can get. And, win or lose, the authors of 
all those sincere-sounding campaign statements shouldn't 
pass up a chance to be of service. 

It would be over-optimistic to hope that the tradi-
tionally overworked and apathetic Rice student is finally 
interested in a good student government. But until they 
are, they don't deserve one. And they won't get it. " 

Cross your fingers. 
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attend nor will I send a proxy 
to any Senate meeting for the 
remainder of this student ad-
ministration's term of office. I 

sincerely hope that the next 
group will be a more cohesive 
and workable unit, rather than 
the impotent bureaucracy of 

the past year. 
With all sincerity, 
Robb Dickinson, President 
Wiess College 

Darling starling soils savior 
To the Rice Community: 

I can restrain myself no 
longer. Let the truth be told 
. . . I am the Good Bird Sam-
aritan. YES, IT WAS I who 
took pity on that poor creature 
battling against a premature 
death on the restricted parking 
lot of life. I, too, watched with 
siqkened heart the teeming mas-
ses as they unfailingly wended 
their selfish way, insensitive to 
the plight of this poor darling 
starling. 

Blinking back the salty tears 
from eyes violated by this hor-
rendous atrocity, I ploughed my 
way through the muck and mire 
and excrement of the restricted 

parking lot of life to assist this 
helpless bird in its hour of need. 
Kneeling beside the tremendous 
creature in whose mute eyes I 
read all of life's anguish, I 
slipped hesitant fingers beneath 
its trembling wings. As I shelt-
ered the wounded creature in 
the warmth of my bosom, I 
sensed that our hearts beat as 
one. 

Revived by my tender caress, 
this child of the sky fluttered 
from grasp and plummeted to 
an almost certain death, saved 
only by the outstretched boughs 
of the foliate hedges below. 
Yet he had not departed with-
out leaving a lasting impres-
sion. My days had been made 

full, and pressing my joyful 
hands to my heart, I suddenly 
realized that he had indeed left 
a m o r e tangible impression, 
than I had at first suspected. 

Wiping the tangible impres-
sion from my bosom, I made 
my way undauntedly through 
the cesspool of human indiffer-
ence, suddenly realizing the 
true meaning of President Nix-
on's eloquent words: "Let us 
now search for a more lasting 
piece." With full heart and 
soiled blouse, I remain: 

Dede Allen 
Jones '74 

Enough! Enough! Let the 
birds begone!—SJ 

SA plans rally before elections 
The shape of student govern-

ment for the next year will be 
determined in Tuesday's gen-
oral election for school-wide of-
fices. Polls will be open in all 
the colleges and in three central 
locations: Anderson Hall (7:45 
am - 3 pm), the RMC (9:30 -
2:30pm), and Sewall 305 (Gpm-
7pm). 

Candidates will speak to stu-
dents in a campaign rally set 
for Monday, February 10, a t 
7pm in the Grand Hall. In ad-
dition, students will have the 
opportunity to ask questions 
from the floor. 

Two thousand of the three-
page ballots ai-e being printed, 
and students will vote prefer-
entially, according to the fol-
lowing rules: Mark your f irst 
choice with the number 1, your 
second choice with the num-
ber 2, your third choice with 
3, etc. 

In a multiple-candidate race 
where no candidate receives a 
majority, the "low man" is 
kicked out and his ballots are 
distributed to the others ac-
cording to the second choice; 
this process is continued until 
one candidate has a majority, 
and is declared the winner. 
More complete details of elec-
tion procedure are available in 
the Senate Journal. 

Vote counting will begin at 
7pm in 305 Sewall and will 

continue until all ballots nave 
been counted. Volunteers (other 
than the candidates) are wel-
come to help; refreshments pro-
vided. 

A n y candidate spending 
money or using- material dona-
tions in his campaign must-
submit an expense account by 
3pm Monday. Copies of election 
rules are available in the SA 
office. 

In other action last meeting, 
the Senate appropriated $330 
to cover par t of transportation 
costs for four students who will 

go to Washington, D.C. over 
mid - semester break as repre-
sentatives to the National Stu-
dent Lobby Convention. 

The Special Committee on 
governings was given $100 and 
the Food Service Committee re-
ceived $25. Par t of the latter 's 
work has been trying to set up 
a 25e; peanut-bu-tter-and-j e 11 y 
lunch program for off-campus 
students. 

Keg money was appropriated 
for the grand opening of the 
Rice Recycling Center — check 
the calendar for this upcoming 
date. 

Off-campus 

Better register your bikes 
by JOHN NAMAN 

Bicycle owners beware: re-
gister your bike at a f i re sta-
tion before March 21 or be nab-
bed by those Men in Blue . . . 
Local f i re stations: 

7100 Fannin (South of the 
Medical Center) 

4106 S. Shepherd (South of 
SW Freeway) 

Thinking of moving off-cam-
pus? Would you like a room to 
yourself next year? Tired of 
dieting on Commons food? Con-
sidering staying in Houston 
over the summer? If so, call up 
an off-campus friend or your 
college's Off - campus Repre-

Williams to head Design Center 
Donald L. Williams, former 

Assistant Director of the Urban 
Studies Center at the Univer-
sity of Louisville, Ky., has been 
appointed the f i rs t Executive 
Director of the Rice Center for 
Community Design and Re-
search. 

The appointment of Williams 
took place at the f i r s t meeting 
of the Center's Board of Direc-
tors since their appointment 
last month by Dr. Norman 
Hackerman. 

David A. Crane, Dean of the 
Rice School of Architecture and 
President of the Center, said 
that appointment of Williams 
as the first full-time profession-
al in the Center will enable 
immediate implementation of 
plans made since last summer 
for innovative programs of 
clinical education, environment-
al research, and design and 
planning services for the Hous-
ton-Galveston area. Williams 
will be fully responsible for ad-
ministration of the Center and 
will assist in developing it as a 
viable contribution to the com-

munity during the years ahead, 
Crane said. 

Crane called a 11 en t i o n 
to Williams, a unique combi-
nation of practical design and 
environmental research talents, 
emphasizing that the School of 
Architecture and the Center in-
tend to assist in achieving 
greater collaboration between 
the design professions and many 
other groups. 

Williams' duties will include 
the day-to-day direction of the 
Center's research programs, 
management of its varied pro-
fessional, faculty, and graduate 
student staff, as well as work 
with natural environment anal-
ysis, land utilization, and com-
munity services projections. 

Williams holds degrees in ar-
chitecture, engineering, and the 
social sciences and has studied 
and done research in Europe. 
He is past national chairman of 
the American Institute of Ar-
chitects Regional Development 
and Natural Resources Commit-
tee and its Utfban Design Com-
mittee. 

sentative. Most off-campus peo-
ple are .happy to show others 
their apartments or houses. Be-
lieve it or not, one of the best 
sources for locating an apart-
ment is off-campus people. We 
usually know about places to 
rent in our neighborhood. Also 
t ry checking the housing list in 
Mrs. Helium's office at the 
RMC. 

Bring off-campus comments 
to the off-campus office, 2nd 
floor, RMC. 

Don't forget the sock hop. 
Next Thursday, RMC. 

Major's Day set 
Wednesday, February 21, 

1973, is "Majors Day" this year. 
This is the day set aside for 
faculty and students to con-
centrate on selection of a 
major. 

All 100 and 200 numbered 
courses will be dismissed. Cer-
tain laboratory sessions may be 
held if dismissal of the section 
will interfere with the term 
schedule of the course. 

Eadh department will arrange 
an open house with a program 
best suited to its needs. In gen-
eral, hosts will be available be-
tween 10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. 
to talk to students about the 
program of the department and 
the opportunities available in 
the field, and perhaps to con-
duct students through the faci-
lities of the department. 

Most counseling will be on a 
free and informal basis to en-
courage continuing contact and 
discussion. Certain formal li-
terature and information will 
be made available, 

A complete schedule of acti-
vities for the day, including 
room numbers and names of 
faculty in charge for each de-
partment. 
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FCC's controversial Johnson to make Rice appearance 
by KARYN CALLAWAY 

Nicholas Johnson, F e d e r a l 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s C o m -
mission member, will speak in 
the Chemistry Lecture Hall at 
8 p.m. Friday. The speech will 
also be carried live on KTRU. 
The FCC is responsible for reg-
ulating U.S. radio and TV 
broadcasting. 

"We have taken this m o s t 
powerful and precious medium, 

this access to the minds of 
the American people, a n d 
turned it over to the largest 
corporation in America to use 
for commercial marketing of 
consumer merchandise . . . The 
broadcaster is not selling pro-
grams to viewers, he is selling 
viewers to advertisers." 

Johnson's outspoken (and mi-
nority) opinions as a Commis-
sioner have brought him threats 

Equal Rights Amendment... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and strong effort were made to 
the 27th Amendment. 26 states 
aid those in trouble. (This is 
have ratified, 38 necessary, 
three states considering res-
cinding ratification. Texas has 
rat if ied). On Saturday the main 
workshop I went to was on 
rape. Three - quarters of all 
rapes are not reported, and 
those who do report are forced 
to have their morality under-
by the defense attorney. A sec-
tion from the transcript of a 
go a very hostile examination 
trial for rape was read, and it 
jvas sheer barbarism. A resolu-
tion was later passed stating 
tha t policewomen should be 
present at the f i rs t questioning 
of the victim, that the penalty, 
capital punshment, which often 
deters victims from reporting, 
should be lowered, and some-
thing to the effect that defense 
attorneys should not humiliate 
the victims. 

That night at Cohen House 
there was a reception for the 
superstars. About 200 Houston 

women paid ten dollars apiece 
to see the sisters they had read 
about or seen late at night on 
Carson or Cavett. Mrs./Ms. 
Abzug stood in one corner and 
looked as tough as N o r m a n 
Mailer would like to. 

Towards the end of the party 
came an incident that put the 
whole woman's movement in 
perspective. A rather rotund 
woman who had obviously had 
too much to drink came up to 
Nabila Cronfel, a Jones g i r l 
manning the punch bowl, and 
at tempt a tipsy conversation. 
'•Don't become a l a w y e r , 
honey," she mumbled during 
the talk. "We're not ready for 
those yet". This statement in-
furiated a petite blond nearby 
who happened to be the Ab-
sistant Attorney General for 
the State of Iowa. That was 
how I met Mrs./Ms. Roxana 
Conlin, a fascinating woman 
who plans to run for the gov-
ernorship in '74 if she thinks 
she can win. 

Next week: Sissy gets the 
chairman/woman/person ship. 

e 

KILT chooses Rice "snow-owl" 
Four Rice students were win-

ners in a snowman-building con-
test sponsored by KILT Radio 
during the Houston snow-storm 
four weeks ago. 

Susan Kessler, of Jones, and 
Mike Drinkard, Tim Grear, and 
David Thompson, all of Will 
Rice, are to receive a prize of 
$100 for their construction of 
a snow-owl on the lawn in f ront 
of Lovett Hall. 

The frozen Sammy stood 
seven feet tall and took over 
three hours to build, reported 
Susan, who submitted a prize-
winning photograph of the scul-
ture to KILT. 

The group has received no 
official notification from the ra-
dio station, although Susan's 
name was announced as being 

one of the five winners of the 
contest on several KILT pro-
grams the following day. 

of impeaclihient f rom the in-
dustry he constantly criticizes 
and sincere respect f rom those 
who are f ighting against mani-
pulation of the public sector by 
private interest. 

He attacks Nixon's Office of 
Communications for encourag-
ing stations to put administra-
tion spokesmen on programs 
a n d for distributing "Fact 
Kits" to broadcasters which hp 
says are, in reality, pro-admin-
istration propaganda much of 
which is paid for by the Rep-
ublican National Committee. 

"The Office," he said, "brings 
the producers and the writers 
of p r i m e t i m e entertainment 
shows into the White House 
and tells them the kinds of 
skits the administration would 
like to see in tha t primetime." 

He attacks Ma Bell for poor 
performance in serving b o t h 

7l#Tr 
XV/f 
Rice's manhole covers are now 

works of art. We don't know who 

did it, either. 

Philosophy Dept, 
Pre-Meds host 
abortion lecture 

The Department of Philoso-
phy, in cooperation with the 
Rice Pre-medical Society, will 
sponsor a lecture for the gen-
eral academic community at 3 
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 16, in 
Sewall Hall. 

The lecture is entitled "The 
Ontology of Abortion". 

The speaker is Dr. IT. Tris-
tram.. Engelhardt, Assistant 
Professor of the Philosophy of 
Medicine, University of Texas 
Medical B r a n c h , Galveston, 
Texas. 

Dr. Engelhardt holds an M.D. 
degree f rom Tulane School of 
Medicine, and a Ph.D. degree in 
Philosophy f rom the University 
of Texas, Austin. He received 
the Rudolf Matas Award in the 
History of Medicine at Tulane, 
and an award in the Osier 
Medal Essay Contest from the 
American Association for the 
History of Medicine. He has 
written on the problem of abor-
tion and on other philosophical 
issues related to medicine, and 
his contributions will appear in 
Readings in Bioethics, in the 
Proceedings of the Society for 
Phenomenology and Existential 
Philosophy, and in Psychiatry. 
There will be a discussion 
period af ter the lecture. 

::ali the dope you'll 
need for a Europe trip. 

Pass the word SOFA can get you to Europe, 
Africa, Israel, the Far East or anywhere; 
AND, get you back! 

As the wholly owned subsidiary of j T ' w < ^ 4 
eleven non-profit European National 
Student Travel Bureaus, SOFA can A o \ 
Issue you the International Student 1 / C s 
Identity Card and book you on any of 
our 8,000 student charter flights 
within Europe, Asia, and Africa 
(including Tel Aviv, Bombay,Bangkok,"* 
Nairobi, etc.) Up to 70% savings 
over normal fares. 

SOFA also offers an extensive 
array of tours allowing the independent 
student traveller to take advantage of 
inexpensive group arrangements and 
sightseeing. We feature culturally 
rewarding Israeli kibbutz programs and 
educational tours within Europe and 
the Soviet Union. 

Other services available from SOFA include: 
a great Car Plan, the Student Railpass. language 
courses in Europe, and low cost accommodations 
in hotels, holiday villages, and hostols. 

All the dope is in the FREE 1973 Official 
Student Travel Guide to Europe. 

SOFA - don't sit on it - Send for it NOW. 

SOFA, please send me the FREE dope. 

—State— - Z i p -City— 
Send to: SOFA/ . . . 

European Student Travel Center Ltd. 
136 East 57th Street, Suite 1205 
New York, N.Y. 10022 ~ 

Tel. (212) PL 1-8000 

its customers and stockholders 
and television for establishing a 
phony set of values. 

Johnson has writ ten two 
books. The f i rs t , How to talk 
back to your television set, 
brings to light the "sins" of 
commercial broadcasting and 
what the consumer can do to 
change its direction. The sec-

ond is Test Pattern for Living 
in which he comes on like a 
twenty-first century Thoreau — 
simplify your world, return to 
nature, but don't drop out. "We 
ought to help each other. We 
damn sure aren't getting any 
help f rom Big Business, Big 
Broadcasting or Big Govern-
ment." 

Equal power ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Friedan's placid legato, the message was the same; the speakers 
aff irmed tha t the need for power was the keystone that would 
hold the movement together. The women's collective experience 
of ridicule, abuse, major discrimination, and trivial humiliation 
(e.g. before the convention a woman could not be paged at the 
Rice Hotel) taught them all the meaning of powerlessness and 
that every individual woman's vulnerability was par t of a shared 
powerlessness tha t must be changed. While there was diversity 
there was also a new unity. And so they shouted at each other at 
times, yet they had basic respect and need for each other. 

Voices for local caucuses 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday sessions were grueling, critical 

ones for the new organization. Bella Abzug, whose highly partisan 
opening speech Friday, attacking the Nixon budget, had already 
aroused some antipathy, took over the gavel f rom Chairperson 
Gwen Cherry in an attempt to expedite the business of the con-
vention. Not all the delegates welcomed her efforts. Painfully slow 
proceedings on the adoption of the standing rules alone lasted 
over two hours. The Saturday session continued until a f t e r 3 am, 
(shades of the Democratic convention of '72) as delegates ham-
mered out the permanent national structure for the new organi-
zation. The delegates had desired more voice fo r s tate and local 
caucuses in national policymaking, and they got it. 

"Superstars" 
The shouting and the at-times chaotic pi-oceedings le f t some 

participants wondering about the fu ture of the organization. 
Some- reporters viewed the confrontations between different fac-
tions during the sessions on Saturday and Sunday as clashes sig-
naling ruinous division within the movement. Indeed, the sessions 
were tumultuous; but the turbulence was not necessarily ominous. 
It is possible that the clashes were the mark of a new kind of 
political commitment tha t refuses traditional political passivity. 
The superstars of the policy council, like Bella Abzug, could not 
by reputation or "presence" alone manipulate the majori ty of 
the delegates or keep them quiet. » 

The whole question about w h e ^ er the movement's "super-
stars" should withdraw or remain in positions of power was, 
therefore, largely a red herring. Whether the Steinems and Chis-
liolms serve in official capacities is largely irrelevant, for tYtey 
can function as public symbols if they do not hold offices, and 
the membership tthey serve will not be manipulated by them if 
they do hold office. 

The convention was historic because it marked the emergence 
of a new kind of political force, one defined both by tolerance of 
diversity and determined unity—sisterhood, if you like. 

Link to suffraget tes 
I t was this perception that made Jill Ruckleshaus' seemingly 

simple and nearly trite observation the emotional climax of the 
opening session: "We traveled a long way to get here, and not 
just in miles, but it was a one-way trip—we're not going back." 
A shudder of affirmation and a swelling cheer swept the packed 
room at these word. Even as the caucus linked the suff raget tes 
of the twenties with the sisters of the seventies, the bridge to the 
past was burned at. the Rice Hotel._ 

We are never going back. 

The ground-hog- had his day 
You have one with 

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS 
2430 Rice Blvd. 523-5887 
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Feb. 19—People are so damn stupid! 

Fifth lecture series by A l e x a n d e r S m y t h 
sponsored by Richardson College of Rice University. 

Room changed to 301 Sewall Ilall 
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Gaming Players treat Alice to strange new wonderland 
by H. DAVID DANGLO 

Lewis Carroll's Alice in Won-
derland is an inviolable piece, 
and the Rice Players certainly 
haven't hurt it with their new 
stage adaptation in Hamman 
Mall. 

Alice is no ordinary book; 
and, as expected, its theatrical 
namesake is by no means or-
dinary, and places an extra-
ordinary imposition on the tal-
ents of all those involved. The 
Players, with little exception, 
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Specials 
Good at Any Monterey House 

With This Coupon. n 
Monterey Dinner 
Guacamole Salad, Chalupa, 
Chili Con Queso. Beef Taco, 
Two Enchiladas, Tamaie, Chili, 
Beans. Rice, Tortillas, Hot 
Sauce and Candy. Reg. $2.15 

Expires March 15, 1973 

$1.79 
J 

Good at Any Monterey House 
With This Coupon. 

I 
I 

Monterey Dinner 
| Guacamole Salad, Chalupa, 
I Chili Con CTueso' Beef Taco, i f l 
1 Two Enchiladas, Tamaie, Chili, K M U 
| Beans, Rice, Tortillas, Hot [ ,B m 

L
Sauce and Candy. Reg. $2.15 • M l 

Expires March 15, 1973 8 

Good at Any Monterey House 
With This Coupon. 

Fiesta Dinner 
Guacamole Salad, Beef Taco, 
Two Enchiladas, Tamaie, Chili, 
Beans, Rice, Tortillas, Hot 
Sauce Ind Candy. Reg. $1.80 

Expires, March 15, 1973 

$1.49 

Good at Any Monterey House 
With This Coupon. 

J 
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Fiesta Dinner 
Guacamole Salad, Beef Taco, 
Two Enchiladas, Tamaie, Chili, 
Beans, Rice, Tortillas, Hot 
Sauce and Candy. Reg. $1.80 

L Expires March 15, 1973 

$1-49 | 
.J 

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS 
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come out ahead in the "game, 
as the program calls it. 
Through the course of an hour 
or so we are treated to their 
zany interpretations ""of Car-
roll's nonsense freaks, from the 
White Rabbit to the White 
Knight of Looking Glass land; 
even the mushrooms, trees and 
hallways are alive. What are 

even more delightful are the 
the games within the game; 
the anarchic caucus race, an 
exercise in stage balance, the 
identity bewilderment Alice ex-
periences, an exercise in mir-
rors, etc. 

With a minimum of props 
and costumes, and a maximum 
of ingenuity, the Players com-

municate the complexities of a 
strange, topsy - turvy world 
where everyone is mad. 

It is a difficult process to 
communicate t h e concepts 
which Carroll provides, and at 
best, a literary person might 
immediately be flooded with 
doubts as to his original read-
ing and imagination of Won-

Rob Neal 

Ellen Horr, David Upp, and mushroom 

PREPARATION FOR SPRING 

MCAT DAT 
NOW ENROLLING 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Since 1938 
In Houston Area (713) 522-9395 

WONDER FABRICS 
60" Polyester Fancy Double Knits 
Reg. $4.88 and $5.88 yard! $2.88 yd. 
Polyester Seersucker 
Reg. $2.49 yard, save 51c yd $1.98 yd. 
Polyester 'Puff Solids 
Breezy and Light. . . Sale! $2.98 yd. 
Hand Screened Cotton Prints 
Specially priced . . . $1.98 yd. 

2508 Rice - 523-2820 

If you ore applying to law school, 
have you asked yourself why? What 
are your career Interests? Corporate 
practice? Trial liaw? Or are you trying to 
equip and develop yourself for social 
innovation, political action, or change 
management? Law is part of it, but so 
are people, systems, cultures and en-
vironments. 

If you want to put it all together and 
if you want to make some changes, 
probably we can help. Our concern is 
graduate education for the manage-
ment of change. 

derland. But even the anirnSls 
are credible in an amusing sort 
of way, and, in general, the 
speeches, even the most clas-
sic, are delivered with aplomb. 

Surprisingly enough, t h e 
more chaotic a scene, the bet-
ter it comes off; Wonderland 
definitely won't tolerate con-
trol. And through all the con-
fusion, a few characterzations 
manage to stand out. Susie 
Bielstein as the groaty, smug 
Duchess is particularly enter-
taining as she leads off pos-
sibly the most hilarious scene 
in the show* (near the beginn-
ing-) ; and wtiat Kate Jones does 
for the Dormouse at the mad 
tea party and the Mock Turt-
le's friend Griffin is outstand-
standing. And surely no one 
will forget Bill Horwitz's Ches-
hire grin or Bob Anderson's 
knightly pratfalls.. Best yet, 
though, is Ellen as Alice 
Pleasance Lidde. At first she 
gets lost in the melange of 
bizarre characters in Wonder-
land; but af ter a convulsive 
rendition of Jabberwocky, she 
comes into her own, a beguil-
ing kewpie - dolled little girl 
with all the problems that lit-
tle girl might have if tossed 
into an anti-world. She is be-
lievable, vulnerable and fine. 
A. Cathy Keneda plays a press 
agent. 

There are other Wonder-
lands, and the Players have ex-
ercised their wills in finding 
one. It makes for some very 
interesting theater. 

<3b Vanderbil t University 
Graduate School of M a n a g e m e n t 
Nashvi l l e , T e n n e s s e e 3 7 2 0 3 

ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 2 0 - - S E E PLACEMENT 

Help Your Brother 
Give Blood 

Donors 18-20 years old 
must have parental 

permission 

BLOOD BANK 
OF HOUSTON 

2209 W. Holcombe 
Call MO 7-6142 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 
7:30am - 8:00pm 

PLASMA 
DONATIONS NEEDED 
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Scuba Club finds aquatic adventure in Caymans, Atlantis 
by FORREST JOHNSON 

The Rice Scuba Club makes 
many trips to local lakes, 
w r e c k s , and banks, but they 
really travel during Spring 
Break. In past years they've 
dived at Key L a r g o and 
Atlantis (?) , but the most in-
teresting trip will be this year. 

The Key Largo trip, two 
years ago, visited John Penney-
kamp State Park in Florida. 
The park is an underwater area 
where collecting and fishing are 
prohibited. This means that the 
park is thick with fish and 
coral, and that the rest of the 
area is stripped desolate. 

The U.S.S. Bentwood, a well-
known wreck, has occupied the 
park since the 40's. Club mem-
bers couldn't get inside, but 
they did see that it was the 
home of hundreds of fish, in-
cluding some angelfish larger 
than dinner trays. Larry Le-
May, a club member, found a 
second, little-known w r e c k 
there, apparently that of a 19th 
century steamer. 

The Bahama trip, last year, 
was more interesting. Twelve 
men and one woman lived for a 
week on a one-cabin, twelve-
bunk boat. The lady had for-
gotten to bring opaque bed-
clothes. "It 's probably my Scan-
dinavian blood," she explained. 

The party sailed out of Flor-
ida to dive a number of places, 
including Atlantis ( ?). Modern 
scientists suspect Atlantis was 
a small Mediterranean island 
destroyed by a volcano in the 
15th century B.C. But Plato 
says it was "larger than Libya 
and Asia," in the Atlantic, and 
destroyed 8,000 years earlier. 
The club's Atlantis is a few 
rows of 15 f t . square limestone 
blocks on a reef near Bimini. 
Origin unknown. 

The trip would have been fun 

without Atlantis. Spear-guns 
brought daily feasts of f resh 
fish and lobster. One member 
killed a three-foot nurse shark 
with a shark dart. The dart, a 
new type of diver's weapon, 
penetrated the shark's abdo-
men and filled it with C02, 
which forced its stomach out 
its mouth and sent it to the 
surface, like a balloon. The 
shark was harmless, but if the 
dart had struck the w r o n g 
place or failed entirely (one 
chance in twenty), it might have 
counterattacked. 

If you can dive, don't miss 
the Grand Cayman trip this 
spring. Grand Cayman is a lit-
tle Utopia south of Cuba. The 
natives, descendents of pirates, 
slaves and Scotch Presbyteri-
ans, have achieved near-perfect 
integration — 25% white, 25% 
black, and the rest unrecog-
nizable. They are honest, hard-
working, and friendly. The Cay-
mans have no drugs, pollution, 
taxes, armies, crime or unem-
ployment, and they have some 
of the best diving in the world. 

The island is surrounded with 
coral reefs that team with 
jacks, yellowtail and barracuda. 
Bring along a can of dog-food, 
and you'll become the center 
of attention for grouper, par-
rotfish, grunt, snapper and hog-
fish almost tame enough to eat 
out of your hand. ^ Lobster 
abound only a few feet f rom 
the hotel door. 

If it 's wrecks you prefer, 
Cayman has 300 of them 
charted, some dating back to 
the 17th century. Henry Mor-
gan is rumored to have left 
treasure in local caves, but 
they have already been ex-
plored. However, there are over 
200 uncharted wrecks, and who 
knows what you may . f ind 
among them? 

If you're a Deepsixer you'll 
love Cayman's 3,000 f t . drop-
off. The face of the cliff is dec-
orated with wildly colorful sea-
scapes of sponges, sea-plumes, 
and seafans. There are places 
where the cliff is deeply cleft 
and bridged by arches of coral. 
Elsewhere there are enormous 
caves only slightly less color-
ful than the walls. 

Deeper, there are spires and 
pinacles of coral, huge tubular 
sponges hanging like giant 
mushrooms, and basket sponges 
big enough to hold three divers. 
At the 180-200 f t . level there 
are forests of beautiful black 
coral. 

In 1968, Gulf coast residents 
were relieved to hear that a 
hurricane was heading "toward 
the uninhabited Cayman Is-
lands." The Caymans are not 
all that obsure. They are quite 
well - known in some c i r c 1 e s. 
Eighty-three banks, one for ev-
ery 130 inhabitants, do business 
t h e r e ; they chiefly serve the 
5,000 corporations registered 
there. The corporations are 
there b e c a u s e of Caymans' 
feeble laws, enabling f o r -
eign shareholders to illegally 
escape taxes, by simply not re-
porting them. 

Grand C a y m a n is also 
plagued with developers look-
ing for fresh victims, af ter hav-
ing raped Florida. For a start , 
they plan to dredge and fill the 
marshes. This would' eliminate 
the organic material that fer-
tilizes Grand Cayman's waters 
and remove the buffer that ab-
sorbs a good deal of sewage, 
industrial waste", and silt-filled 
run-off. This would kill the 
more delicate marine fauna and 
muddy the water. The muddy 
water would cut out light neces-
sary for life to survive in the 
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A t l a n t i s ? 

deeper corals. A similar process 
has ruined the diving in much 
of Hawaii and most of south-
ern Florida. 

Next, they plan to build a sea-
port. This will mean dredging 
the North Sound. This will des-
troy much of the grass beds 
that spawn many marine crea-
tures vital to the island's fish-

The Caynianians are ap-
parently not ecologically so-
phisticated enough to see the 
danger. The Caymanian Weekly 
(Dec. 30, 1971) quotes, "Dredg-
ing does not hurt fish, it brings 
fish." 

Bullfeathers. 
If you want to visit the Cay-

man Islands (it may be your 
last cihance) Call: Jim Creigh-
ton, 522-9972. 

1 % 

Cfase-
jim Creighlon 

TSU opens veterans" program 

Suzanne Simpson 

Texas Southern®*5!.* niversity 
has established a pre-eollcgo 
preparatory program designed 
for disadvantaged veterans. The 
Special Veterans Program, 
funded by the U. S. Department 
of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, was prompted by the 
recent "appreciable increase of 
. . . unemployed veterans f rom 
low-income backgrounds and in-
adequate high school prepara-
tion." 

Classes fo r the f irst term 
began Monday, February 5, 
1973 at 6:00 P.M., and will con-
tinue four days a week Monday 
thru Thursday, through May 
18, 1973. The Special Veterans' 
Program is also accepting ap-
plications for the Second term, 
which will begin May 21, 1973. 
Due to the great anticipated 
demand, interested veterans arc 
urged to apply early. 

Statistics reflect that 20 to 
25%' of Vietnam veterans have 
less than high school education; 
15',; have completed some col-
lege work. Twenty to twenty-
five percent of Vietnam vet-
erans received combat training 
only and are returning to civil-
ian life inadequately prepared 
to take employment. 

The Special Veterans' Pro-
gram is under the direction of 
Alvin H. Wardlaw, also the 
head of the TSU Upward Bound 
Project. 

Mr. Wardlaw had this to say 
about the Special Veterans 
Program: "Many veterans live 
in a society dominated by ne-
gative attitudes and pressures 
resulting front the lack of em-
ployment and meaningful social 

and cultural experiences. Hence, 
his primary objective is on what 
he is trying to escape rather 
than what he is t rying to be-
come. 

"This program is designed on 
the basis that many veterans 
have what it takes to 'become', 
but are not using it. We feel 
tha t any veteran who is willing 
to t ry can achieve personal 
growth. 

"We have assembled a staff 
of individuals with distinguish-
ed records of practical work 
with young- people, helping 
them with their problems. They 
are familiar with the local com-
munity and opportunities fo r 
the fu tu re of veterans. 

"While we make no claim, 
that we can solve ail of the vet-
erans, problems, we can assist 
him in. establishing realistic, 
goals." ^ 

Probably one of the biggest 
bonuses of this Special Veterans 
Program is the fact tha t all 
veterans enrolled will' receive 
full benefits of the G I Bill. For 
example, a single veteran en-
rolled in the program will re-
ceive .$220.00 monthly; a. vet-
eran with one dependent $2(51; 
with two dependents 8298; and 
and additional $18 per month 
for each additional dtvvu-enV. 

The program serve.* t h.» needs 
of two groups ol' v i ' -vans: 
those who have not finished 
high -school and are seeking a 
G. E. D.. and those veterans 
who need refresher courses be-
fore enrollment in college. 
There is no charge for attend-
ance, and all books and mate-
rials are furnished at no cost. 

Seminars, lectures mark Engineer's Week on campus 
Rice will host National Engi-

neer's Week activities in Hous-
ton on Tuesday, Feb. 20. Acti-
vities planned include a seminar 
on tlhe national energy crisis 
and a luncheon recognizing out-
standing Houston - area high 
school and college engineering 
students. 

The seminar will begin a t 
10 am in 301 Cleveland Sewall 
Hall. John J . McKetta, E. P. 
Schoch Professor of Chemical 

Engineering at the University 
of Texas in Austin, will deliver 
the keynote address on "The 
U.S. Energy Crisis." McKetta 
is chairman of the President's 
National Energy Policy Com-
mittee, which recently complet-
ed its report. t 

Harry C. Bovay, president of 
Bovay Engineers, Inc., Hous-
ton-based engineering consult-
ants, will speak at 11 am on 
"The Professional Engineer's 

Posture In The Energy Crisis." 

At 1:30 pm, Frank Wheeler, 
a petroleum engineer with the 
Exxon Corporation, will discuss 
"The Energy Problem: Can 
Texas Meet the Challenge?" 

At a noon luncheon in the 
Grand Hall of J i m RMC, the 
TSPE will recognize three out-
standing male engineering stu-
dents f rom Rice, The University 
of Houston and Prairie View 

A&M and one outstanding fe-
male engineering student from 
one of the three universities. 
The TSPE will also present a 
four-year, $1,000 engineering 
scholarship to an outstanding 
Houston-area high school stu-
dent and name another high 
school student as an alternate 
recipient of the award. J. V. 
Leeds, Rice professor af elec-
trical and environmental engi-
neering, will be the featured 

speaker a t the luncheon. Leeds, 
who is also a lawyer, will speak 
on the question, "Can the Cop 
Arrest the Energy Crisis?" 

The seminar is open to the 
public free of charge. Tickets 
to the luncheon are $2 for stu-
dents arid $4 for others. They 
can be obtained at the luncheon, 
or in advance f rom Bill Harper 
of Southwestern Laboratories, 
Inc., a t 692-9151. 
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ELECTION STATEMENTS 
For SA President 
Jeff Crews aammm «•.. ..S.Z..-S. > vV.-. . ..v.w.....v.Cvi"•..w..%.:.<it.%•.*.«•. 

Members of the S. A.: 

Those of you who know me 
will ask, "Why is he running 
for S.A. Pres ident?" Those of 
you who don't know me may 
ask. "Why would anyone run?" 
Very simply, I'm running be-
cause I. think the Senate could 
be very useful — but only as a 
tool for coordination rather 
than control. I have stressed 
previously tha t the Senate was 
not set up to control, but in-
stead to be a clearinghouse for 
student thoughts between col-
leges and, ultimately, between 
students, faculty, and adminis-
tration. 

Checks Cashed for 
Rice Customers 
Jackson Lee 

Exxon Service 
2361 Rice — J A 8-0148 

Mechanic On Duty 

Objectively speaking, the last 
two senates, and I have sat on 
both of them, have developed 
all kinds of programs, with 
varying degrees of student-
oriented success, but they have 
never developed the potential 
they possessed in co-ordinating 
student activities— not because 
of the people involved, but be-
cause they somehow obtained 
the idea the Senate needed to 
create programs to control. 
These priorities lef t communi-
cations almost non-existent, and 
the student body with a strong 
opinion of meaninglessness. I 
propose to change the present 
priority pattern, reinstating the 
idea that the Senate is not a 
control mechanism. 

Having served a year as a 
College president, I know the 
colleges are better organized 
and prepared to cope with the 
greater percentage of student 

GETTING MARRIED? — Hire a professional 
SxlO's in color in an album, $120.00 — Plans s tar t $70.00 
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concerns. Since Rice has chosen 
to place its main thrust for 
student activities in the colleges 
I propose to reinforce that 
thrust. 

All I can offer, then, is some 
experience, and a no-mickey-
mouse attitude toward student 
government, plus strict ad-

Douglas Appling 
Rice University's strength 

and vitality rests, in part , upon 
Its students. Our involvement 
within the University can af-
fect the quality of our education 
a t Rice. Many students reflect 
their interest in Rice by their 
active participation in athletics, 
drama, journalism, and a host 
of other activities on both a 
college and a university level. 
I share their commitment to 
the University and feel that I 
can work as President of the 
Student Association to insure 
that students will be given op-
portunities to participate and 
that they will be encouraged to 
become involved in the Universi-
ty. 

Working with other students 
on University and Student As-
sociation committees has con-
vinced me that we can change 
and improve our curriculum and 
our student services. This year 
on the University Committee 
on Undergraduate Curriculum, 
I helped to extend the deadline 

. for designating courses pass-
fail to the end of the four th 
.week and I worked to phase 
out the Commerce program, 
because I felt that Commerce 
majors should not be segregated 
f rom the rest of the student 
body, and that they and other 
students deserve an expanded 
and upgraded undergraduate 
business program. Recently, I 
presented a proposal to the 
Curriculum Committee for a 
conversion to a semester-hours 
system. Next week, I will pre-
sent a proposal to the Cam-, 
mittee on Examinations and 
Standing which, if it is passed 
i >y the Faculty, will allow stu-
dents to drop the pass-fail sta-

tus of a course up to the dead-
J i n e for dropping courses. As 

Chairman of the Student As-
sociation Committee on Stu-
dent Health, I am working to 
help the Psychiatric Service 
better serve the needs of stu-
dents and as a member of the 
Student Association Committee 
on Governance, I am workng to 
obtain student representatives 
on the Board of Governors. Over 
the next year and a half, I will 
be actively engaged in the Uni-
versity Self-Study as a mem-
ber of the Steering Committee. 

Work on the university level 
lias familiarized me with the 
lines of communication and 
authority between students and 
administrators. I believe that 
this experience will help me 
as President of the Student As-
sociation to present student 
opinions before the administra-
tion and get action on student 
ideas. As President, I will work 
to open more channels of com-
munication between students 
and the administration, to co-
ordinate student activities on 
a university level, and to assist 
the colleges in their activities 
by making the Student Associa-
tion office a clearinghouse for 
information and ideas. 

I believe that students can be 
a motivating force behind in-
.n o v a t i v e and consti-uctive 
change at Rice. I will work with 
other students in a number of 
areas to bring about these 
changes. To provide tuition 
grants to Rice students from 
Texas and also i-elease funds 
to out-of-state students, I will 
lobby in Austin for the ap-
propriation of the recommended 

cThinkofthe 
perfect crime... 

cIhen go 
one step further. 
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herence to priorities placing the 
colleges first and the Senate as 
a forum for communication and 
inter-college coordination. 

The specific issues would 
take more space than I have a 
right to take, so I will discuss 
my opinions and ideas with 
anyone who contacts me at ext. 

1253, room 600 Lovett College. 
Incidentally, I refuse to mess 

up our campus with those idiot 
signs — if you think I'll do a 
good job, you'll have to spread 
the word. I'll contribute my $*25 
allotted for campaigning to the 
Rice Fund where it will do 
some lasting good. 

funds to the Tuition Equaliza-
tion Act. To insure that Rice 
continues to admit students of 
high academic potential with a 
diversity of backgrounds and 
.experiences, I would like to see 
the University revise its in-
state and out-of-state admis-
sion's quota. Also, I would like 
to see Rice encourage more 
study programs at other uni-
versities, both abroad and in 
this country. Bccause the office 
of the Dean of Undergraduate 
Affa i r s has the potential for 
coordinating student counselling 
and guidance, I will work to see 
that the reorganization of that 
office reflects the needs of stu-
dents for professional counsel-
ling for personal problems, for 
vocational guidance, and for ad-
vice in applying to professional 
schools. To make students 'more 
aware of the services provided 
by the Health Service, I will 
see that a new brochure des-
cribing the services will be 
written and distributed to every 
student. Because the physicians 
of both services must be inte-
grated into student life to work 
with students, I feel that the 
colleges should invite the phy-
sicians of both services to speak 
before their members. I believe 
tha t students can be .a motivat-
ing force behind change and 
that changes can be made, but 
you must believe this too. 

You can help to improve ad-
mission procedures, curriculum, 
financial aid, policy, the RMC, 
and many other things, but f i r s t 
you must become involved in the 
University. More often than not 
the rewards of this involvement 
are headaches and frustrat ions, 
but occasionally you will realize 
the satisfaction of helping your 
fellow students and the Uni-
versity. I ask for your support 
in the upcoming election for 
Student Association President 
and I urge you to jo in%|p in 
working with the Student As-
sociation to improve our uni-
versity experience. 

EARN 
EXTRA 

CASH 
For yourself — for your 
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$50 monthly 
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For Internal Affairs VP 
Phillip S. Nipperus • t i l l — 

'You're just hero;" "How can 
you possibly know what it go-
ing on." "You're new." These 
are just some of the replys that 
I've received because for some 
reason it seems unbelievable 
that a new student could pos-
sibly be running for the posi-
tion of Internal Affa i rs Vice-

President. 
I t is for this reason mainly 

that I am taking time to write 
this very cryptic account of that 
student. 

I have attended a state-sup-
ported university (Texas A&I) 
for three years and have re-
cently transferred. My status 

R. Scott Thurston 
Any student association must 

necessarily formulate, collate, 
process, and implement pro-
gressive ideas and plans. Stu-
dent voice should be channeled 
clearly and distinctly and as 
forcefully as necessary for 
positive action from the admin-
istration. The student associa-
tion must be amenable to ap-
proach from all facets of a 
diverse campus. Our Student 
Association must be aware of 
and respond to the psychologi-
cal and psychosocial problems 

created by the intense student 
body at Rice. 

An intrinsic part of the 
machinery of this student gov-
ernment is the committee sys-
tem and the intercampus rela-
tionships under the guidance of 
the Internal t Vice - President. 
Af ter six months as Chairman 
of the Personnel Committee, 
recruiting, interviewing, and 
nominating chairman and mem-
bers of S.A. and University 
Standing Committees I h a v e 
gained an extensive working 

here is that of a junior. Dur-
ing my 3 years at A&I, I was 
fortunate to be consecutively 
elected the president of my 
class. I am however new, but 
it is precisely because of this 
that I feel I can offer an ex-
perienced and different set of 
opinions — some of which may 

knowledge of the internal af-
fairs of the government. Com-
bined with a year's experience 
as Secretary of Hanszen Col-
lege and membership in numer-
ous committees including social, 
constitutional review, and co-
ed colleges my qualifications 
and motivation are more than 
adequate to make this govern-
ment an insurgent force on 
campus. 

Change can be imminent in 

the areas of curriculum, finan-

cial a i d , athletics, student 

For External Affairs VP 
Edmund C. Barnum » 

The Student Association Sen-
ate has to change. This past 
year the executive committee 
h a s manufactured negative 
work for itself. Every meeting 
new surprises have been handed 
to the Presidents for their in-
stant approval. Consequently, 
over half the Senate funds have 

gone for administrative pur-
poses (secretary's salary, offiec 
supplies and telephone bills,). 
Another twenty percent was 
expended for "external a f fa i r s" 
projects Ttravel, conferences, 
dues and fees). 

Leighton Read promised to 
work with the colleges when he 

took over as President. The 
Senate has done nothing to co-
ordinate any of the college ac-
tivities. The Senate lias been 
too busy looking outside the 
Rice community. Time and 
money have been wasted in or-
ganizations and projects that 
do not directly affect this uni-

For SA Secretary-Treasurer 
Lee T. Sowers 

I've covered several import-
ant events for the Thresher 
this year that have involved 
students and the Student As-
sociation. The Student Associa-
tion stands as a monument to 
its own immortality having 
withstood at tempts by the stu-
dent body to effect change, to 
offer suggestions and to abolish 
it. 

The students see the SA as 
being ineffective, bogged down 
in a morass of its own making 
and generally indifferent to 
students, student problems, and 
progress. 

The SA sees the student body 
as apathetic. The few voices 
that scream f rom the dark are 
not enough to move the moun-
tains of red tape. The SA 
members feel they spend a lot 
of time doing a thankless job 
that produces little .apprecia-
tion. 

Both viewpoints are correct 
and show that the government 
is governing and the students 
are . . . well, they're the same 
as they've always been. 

The governing of students 
must be. returned to the stu-
dents. It 's not the students res-
ponsibility to take time off 
from personal problems to at-
tend Senate meetings or Con-
vocations. 

The student senate was elect-
ed to represent the students 
and this should be its primary 
consideration when spending 
blanket tax money, overseeing 
other SA organizations, such 
as the RPC, or creating com-

mittees. It is the governament's 
responsibility to mingle with 
the students and to gain a f : r s t -
liand perception of those prob-
lems closest to each student. A 
personal letter, phone call or 
short talk will gain more res-
ponse than a dozen episodes of 
mailbox stuffing with question-
naires. 

Once the students begin to 
feel that they are represented 
confidence in government will 
return. Once confidence is re-
stored the Sleeping Senate can 
be made to work for and with 
students. 

How can confidence be re-
stored ? 

The secretary/ treasurer of 
the SA is a member of the Stu-
dent Senate and is charged with 

a) the correspondence and 
minutes of the .Student Senate 

b) Disbursement of funds as 
authorized by the SS 

c) submitting an itemized 

budget and financial reports 
d) in addition all student or-

ganizations receiveing blanket 
tax money must submit some 
form of financial information, 
this information varies with 
•each organization. 

Recording of minutes and 
sending of correspondence will 
allow PERSONAL CONTACT 
with the students "to let them 
know what's happening and 
find out what they want to 
happen. The financial powers 
would permit me to track down 
your blanket tax money and 
raise hell if ' it were being 
abused or it' student interests 
were being ignored. I'ersever-
ence cuts red tape. Persever-
ence backed by a student office 
cuts it quicker. 

Rice needs a student govern-
ment, not another inefficient 
institution. 
P.S. Speak out . . . be heard 
. . . vote. 

Katie Dressner 
Many, many people have 

warned me against running for 
the office of secretary-treasurer 
of the S.A. "Frustrat ion!" they 
say. "That job is nothing but 
frustrat ion!" 

1 do not think so. However, 
if that is the case, I sec no 
reason why it should be. 

1 am ready, willing and quali-
fied to take on the position of 
the S.A. secretary-treasurer. * 

WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Plans starting at $60 for in-
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hrs) 

526-3781 2502 TANGLEY 
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TIRE TRUE CUSTOM BALANCING 

1 N M 
be irrelevant to a private uni-
versity, some of which may 
give a new perspective to the 
world "behind the hedges." It 
would be farcical to deny the 
fact that I haven't had time to 
fully grasp the current prob-
lems here a t Rice. However I 
hope to make up for that defi-

health service, a d m i s s i o n s , 
budget, minority recruiting — 
wherever someone cares enough 

cieney with my own past ex-
perience. 

Rice is an University that I 
am proud to be at, yet, I feel 
an integral part of it should al-
ways be to keep with the times 
— and a private institution, by 
its very nature will tend to 
form a "shell" around it. 

to make themselves heard — 
under motivated, experienced, 
and progressive leadership. 

Jimmy Williamson 
1 am a candidate for the of- real student needs and desire 

fire of Student Association 
Vice-President of Internal Af-
fairs. I believe that the SA can 
take a greater part in . the stu-
dent's lives here at Rice. The 
key to making the SA a more 
efficient and useful body lies 
in effecting a greater degree 
of alignment between SA and 

1 believe that the Student As-
sociation has greater potential 
than has been realized in the 
past few years, and i would 
like to see it achieve its full 
potential. 

Stu Solomon is also running 
for internal Affa i r s V.P. 

versity. The Senate has b e e n 
searching aimlessly for ways to 
spend its blanket tax revenue. 

The new External Affai rs 
Vice-president should work with 
the alumni and the trustees. 
The new Senate will have to 
dispose of the waste that is con-
suming too much time. The new 
Senate will not need its Ĵ ull 

budget to operate effectively. 
Let the RPC and the colleges 
spend the excess money. Hope-
fully, the Presidents \\ ill now 
want to come to the S e ti a t e 
meetings; the colleges will be 
able to tell the Senate what to 
do as opposed to the Senate tell-
ing the rest of the university 
where to go. 

Robert J. Brandt 
The main reason I find my-

self campaigning for th^ office 
of vice president of external 
affairs is because of what I 
s«e as a crying need for inter-
action between Rice students 
as individuals and the commu-
nity. I call for an outreach by 
the Student Association which 
might possibly engender a new 
community interest in Rice arid 
its population. It seems that 
Rice relates to the Houston 
community in purely an insti-
tutional capacity, and that no 
opportunities are present that 
would foster relations between 
individuals ' a t Rice and in the 
community. 

The current apparatus of the 
external affairs office includes 
a file that lists community 
events and activities. It seems 
that knowledge of such file is 
not widespread, and that such 
service should be widely public-
ized. I think that the file should 
be expanded to include: 

information concerning the 
functions, events, and fa-
cilities of other local and 
state universities, a com-
p i 1 a t i o n of community 
events from the street^fair 
to h o 1 i d a y celebrations 
(perhaps published in a 
monthly pamphlet), 
a comprehensive fije of in-
formation concerning " the 

study abroad p r o g r a m s 
action on which is present-
ly being- completed), 
and some information as to 
conferences in s p e c i a 1 
disciplines (architecture, 
physics, etc.) at other in-
stitutions of learning. 

J would like to see the vari-
ous departmental disciplines at 
Rice canvassed for information 
as. to what is going on at other 
institutions in the nation. Such 
information could be of great 
help to graduate and t ransfer 
students if it was readily avail-
able at one place. I support the 
continuing effor ts of the cur-
rent vice-president to establish 
some form of legal advice ser-
vice, for Rice students to con-
sult. I would like to see the 
current recycling drive expand-
ed to the immediate community 

' surrounding Rice, with Rice 
serving as the collection cen-
ter . I would seek 1" provide 
Rice with, a consistent and 
active voice in the student lob-
bies. If I can carry out but 
one of these ideas, then 1 think 
tha t it would help to get Rice 
on the road to being a less 
isolated and introverted campus 
eomin unity. 

* * * 

Daniel S. YVeisman is also 
running for External Affairs 
V.P. ' ' 
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For RPC 
Malcolm Waddell B l 

Have you ever heard anyone 
say that Rice is socially dead? 
or that just not enough goes on 
here? The night of the Pro/Con 
Vocation quite a few of the 
ninety or so people who attend-
ed voiced this opinion. I was at 
this meeting in my official 
capacity to answer any and all 
of the many questions that the 
Rice populace had concerning 
the Thresher's financial opera-
tions. In other words, I just 
sat quietly and listened to the 
discussions that went on around 
me. Many students had the 
same strongly negative feelings 
I have about the nil social life 
of this campus. The more I 
listened, the more I began to 
think about really doing some-
thing to improve the social side 
i'!' the University. 

At the end of the meeting, 
I asked Dana what the require-
ments were to qualify for her 
job as J'resident of the R i c e 
Program Council for next year. 
She mentioned a few by-law re-

strictions which the SA has now 
made conveniently unmention-
able; therefore, I decided to run 
for RPC President so that I 
could get something done. 

I have spent a lot of time 
the last few weeks since the 
Pro/Con discussing my plans 
with various people and listen-
ing to their ideas on how to go 
about livening things up around 
here. Some of the plans I hope 
to enact are the following: 

(1) Informal ge t - togethers 
for all students on a regular 
basis. Have you ever noticed 
how difficult it is to meet the 
people here—especially of the 
opposite sex? Regular very in-
formal dances, beer parties, or 
whatever it takes to get Rice 
people together may very well 
solve this problem. 

(2) Retention a n d possible 
expansion of the film series. 
Good movies are not only cn-
tertaining but also very profit-
able. This extra source of funds 
(iieyund (lie RPC's portion of 

the blanket tax) would he used 
to further activities in o t h e r 
areas. 

(3) Rejuvenation of the lec-
ture series in hopes of bring-
ing more excellent and interest-
ing speakers to the campus. 

(4) Concerts, p r o b a b l y by 

single artists or by moderately 
priced groups, if financing is 
at all possible. 

(5) Closer co-ordination and 
co-operation with the colleges 
and their activities. 

To me the social side of a 
college education is just as im-

Lolly Prestridge 
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I'm gonna make you an offer 
you can't afford to refuse. 

The Rice Program Council 
was designed to serve as co-
ordinating body for all social, 
cultural, recreational, and edu-
cational activities held on cam-
pus. Many people, however, are 
not aware of its potentials. 

The general idea is that the 
R. P. C. is some obscure com-
mittee which brings movies to 
the Chemistry Lecture Hall. 
That unfortunate a t t i t u d e 
evolved because of the small 
variety of activities which the 
council has sponsored. The lop-
sided budgeting of funds has 
led to emphasis on movies, and 
Rondelet, neglecting possibili-
ties for concerts, coffee houses, 
art exhibits, political speakers, 
and R. M. C. improvements, to 
mention a few. 

If elected as president, 1 
would t ry to initiate more 
diverse activities. Next year I 
would like to invite several 
political and literary speakers. 
With careful budgeting, we 
could also have at least one 
concert. The atmosphere at 
Sammy's could be improved by 
the simple addition -of a juke 
box. I think it is important to 
provide a wide choice of activi-
ties which could benefit a larger 
section of Rice students. 

A major improvement, I 

v t 
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RUDWEISER MALT LIQUOR 
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think, would be a university 
calendar which would be work-
ed out in conjunction with all 
the colleges to minimize the 
conflicts and maximize public-
ity. In this way, the R. P. C. 
would not have to compete with 
itself, as it did at Christmas, 
or with the colleges. 

Having worked successfully 

portant as the academic side. 
If Rice does not provide you 
with such a social side, then 
you have been cheated. I hon-
estly want the chance to keep 
you from being cheated. Mak-
ing people come alive is what 
my campaign's all about. 

with a budget one and one-half 
times larger than that of the 
R. P. C., I know that I am 
capable of handling the job of 
president. I think my experi-
ence will help me coordinate R. 
P. C. activities efficiently. * * * 

Pel McPherson is also run-
ning for RPC President. 

For University Council 
Jim Sylvester 

I feel much more at case 
writing a Thresher statement 
now than last year when those 
of us who ran were considering 
"legitimate student power" and 
"the context of the university". 
(You'll find the latter near the 
holes in Anderson Hall.) In the 
intervening time the University 
Council has been developed as 
a clearinghouse for the busi-

ness of the University Stand-
ing Committees; this year the 
bulk of the agenda originated 
in the University Curriculum 
Committee (UCC). At the time 
when proposed changes are con-
sidered, students should be 
present to express their views. 
After a year on the UCC, I 
feel that I am a qualified can-
didate. 

Dan Miller 
I am a candidate for the 

position of University Court 
Chairman bce.auso I feel that 
the p r o f i l e ..presented by the 
present University Court is not 
tolerable. This year the Court 
has been one of the most anon-
ymous bodies of University 
government. I seriously doubt 
that very many people are even 
aware of the existence of a 
University Court, much less of 
its functions. This should be 
changed. If elected, I will publi-
cize b o t h the existence and 
jurisdiction of the University 
Court, as well as the general 
structure of disciplinary pro-

cedure here. I will attempt to 
make the court a court of ori-
ginal jurisdiction in all matters 
covered by the judicial code 
that involve a Rice student and 
cannot be handled in one of the 
college courts. I will operate 
the court so that the formal 
trial procedure is held to an ab-
solute minimum, with the major 
resolution of matters to be 
through the use of discussion 
and agreement between the 
parties. I do not favor, how-
ever, the turning of the Uni-
versity Court into anythirig be-
yond its specified function in 
the University judicial code. 

Mary Lund § 

In explaining why I am quali-
fied to be a student represent-
tivo to the University Council 
I should now state my valu-
able experience in student 
government at Rice if I wished 
to appeal to those who believe 
that a bureaucrat improves with 
experience. However, that is 
not the case since I have no 
past association with this parti-
cular student government, but 
I wish to show how this indeed 
might be an advantage in this 
position. As some students arc 
aware, there is a steady stream 
of criticism of the student 
government along with almost 
every other facet of Rice life, 
some of which is warranted. 
This criticism in the case of the 
government (has succeeded in 
dividing the student body into 
those few who govern and care 
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Special Report 
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781-3737 

about the government from 
those who are governed and 
could care less what is going 
on. The people who become in-
volved in government stay in-
volved, but I believe that being 
involved does not appreciably 
increase one's knowledge of 
Rice or Rice life because of the 
chasm which exists. 

My qualifications are that 
af ter three years of studying, 
working, and playing at Rice 
I have became acquainted with 
a wide cross-section of the 
Rice community. (Of course, if 
I'm not elected maybe I'm not 
as acquainted as I thought.) I 
think that this exposure tp the 
student body might be the most 
important qualification for this 
particular position because a 
good working knowledge of the 
interests of a large variety 
of students would be valuable. 
To be honest, I want to work 
on the University Council be-
cause by the description I have 
of its function, the, matters it 
deals with seem of more con-
cern and importance to me. 
If I am going to use my time 
and effort to benefit myself 
and possibly others I want the 
matters to be more than trivial. * * * 

Dale Nance is also running 
for the University Council. Two 
candidates will be elected. 
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Dave Danglo 
Does the Thresher ever do 

anything fo r you? Or is it t rue 
t h a t there exists a ra ther com-
plex phenomenon called the 
Thursday evening reach — and 
it doesn't really mat te r what is 
picked up, because it 's just the 
Thresher aga in? 

Surely, the Thresher d o e s 
something f o r you, or else it 
wouldn't even be picked up. I t ' s 
t rue t h a t the major i ty of stu-
dents expressing vocal views of 
our publication find it a t a rge t 
.for derogatory remarks ; and it 
is also t rue tha t a stack of 
Threshers placed anywhere on 
campus doesn't last . And then 
we're told tha t people read the 
back page and throw the res t 
away. Obviously, the Thresher 
doesn't do all it should. 

A campus publication is the 
last s t ructure fo r w h i c h a 

community, with such "a high 
turnover like Rice, should tol-
erate establishment. I am not 
radically opposed to the other 
candidates; I admire the pro-
gress of the Thresher made in 
the last year particularly, 
though 'admittedly from a bi-
ased viewpoint; its commitment 
to a decent size has been main-
tained by an excellent business 
s t a f f , and all its wri ters have 
possessed a t least an appre-
ciable amount of interest. 

I have appreciated the ex-
perience and privilege of my 
standing on the s taff for the 
last three years. Although I 
have concentrated mainly on the 
ar ts , I have experienced the 
necessities of organization and 
part icipation probably more so 
than in any other department 
and I'd like to use mv abilities 

Steve Jackson 
I didn't make many promises 

before last year 's elections. I 'm 
not crazy. I pointed out why 
the Thresher had once b e e n 
good, and what had gone wrong. 
I had experience; I'd do my 
best. I got elected. 

I don't mind reading now 
what I wro te then. In the year 
I 've been ' ed i to r , the Thresher 
has grown f rom an average of 
7 pages to 3 0. I t has more 
photography and a r t (though 
not enough!) and, I think, bet-
t e r news coverage. I t ' s better-
looking and easier to read. I t ' s 
a bet ter paper. 

There's more in the works, 
too. By-Law changes we're 
proposing would let all regular 
s t a f f e r s ge t paid, instead of 
j u s t the editor and business 
manager . And I 'm working on a 

deal with UH, to exchange 500 
newspapers a week. That would 
keep Rice up on the admitted-
ly-better UH activities, and 
br ing some of their people to 
ours. 

I don't claim credit for all 
the improvements ( the Misclas-
sifieds, f o r example, were sug-
gested by my opponent last 
year. Good idea, though, so we 
used it.) And the paper 's big-
ger because we sell more ads. 
But I mus t be doing some 
thing r ight . I've missed enough 
sleep, t ry ing to get everything 
r ight . I t 's the only way to 
work. 

The biggest difference this 
year has been the s ta f f . The 
past years ' difficulties all stem-
med f rom one f a u l t : too few 
workers. Not this year. True, 

For University Court Chairman 
Richard H. Millet:: 

The Universi ty Council was 
created May 21, 1971 to "ad-
vise in the determination of the 
general plans and goals of the 
univers i ty" (Faculty Minutes, 
1971). As it now stands, most 
suggestions on academic policy 
f r o m the 26 university stand-
ing committees are referred to 
the Universi ty Council for con-

sideration, and the council rec-
ommendations are then given to 
Dr. Haekerman. All changes in 
degree requirements and sub-
stantive changes in academic 
programs and regulations must 
have their approval. 

The committee this year con-
sidered, the pass-fail option 
change, the f i f th year Math 

Other offices 
Candidates for RPC Vice-

President are Thomas Murray, 
Doug Welty, and Fred Y. Awa. 

F i v e candidates are unop-
posed. They are: Cathy Keneda 
(Off-Campus Senator) ; Paul-
ine Dessler (RPC Secretary-
Treasu re r ) ; Winton Buckley 
(Thresher business manager ) ; 
Mary Kilgore Marcotte (Cam-
panile edi tor) ; and Corinne 
(Corky) d e m o n s (Campanile 
business manager . ) 

Three male and three female 
cheeleaders will be elected. Fe-
male candidates a re : Sharyll J . 
Teneyuca, Debbie Harmon, Deb-
orah-Li l ly , Margai 'et Mut, Pa-
tricia Crosby, Terri Sheaffer , 
and Alpha Morgan. Male can-
didates a re : David Allen, Hank 
"Sundance" E n g l i s h , John 
Lanier , David Ryan, F rank 
Allen, Jef f Ross, and Rob Sisk. 

Candidates fqj*_ 5th year Hon-
or Council members are : Terry 
S. McPhail, Edmund C. Bar-
num, and J im McGuinness. Two 
will be elected. 

Four senior. , Honor Council 

positions are open. Candidates 
are Ann Harmon, C o n n i e 
Luthy, Marianne C o 1 b u r n 
Young, David Vandiver, David 
Whitney, Gail Hamilton, Bill 
Lee, Brenda Case, Paul C. Mc-
Cullough, Rick Cordray, and 
Ivathy Ford. 

Junior Honor Council can-
didates a re : Teveia Barnes, Bill 
Harmless, Cathe Krause, Mi-
chael Peck, Bar ry Dale, Sally 
Barnum, and Ronald O'Gorman. 
Three will be-elected. 

Two sophomores will also be 
elected to the Honor Council. 
Those running are: H. Michael 
Hindman, Holly Birdsall, Wil-
liam D. (Woody) Key, Lyman 
Paden, F r a n k A. Hunold, Rob-, 
e r t A. Vogel, Jim Connor, and 
Eddie Segner. 

» 1968 VHV Bug for sale. 
Automaitc, really super con-
dition, good looking. $975. 
522-0183 or 528-4111, x l l59 
ask for Heidi 

Masters program, and the new 
Bachelor of Science degree. 
Furthermore, the Council rend-
ers its opinions on promotions 
( n e w department chairmen, 
new masters) . In short, they 
advise the President on mat-
ters of academic policy and 
procedure. 

I'll be considering all policy 
changes in the light of t h e i r 
impact upon the student. Rice 
has been known for its excel-
lence. I'd like to keep it tha t 
way. 

* * * 

Stan Williams and Paul J. 
Hutter are also running for 
University Court Chairman. 

PLACEMENT 
OFFICE 

INTERVIEWS 
DATE COMPANY 
2/19 Brown & Root Co., 

Inc. 
2/19 Morse Chain, Div. 

w Horg-Warner 
2/19 Collins Radio Com-

pany 
2/20 Rohm & Haas Co. 

(Ph.D. Schedule) 
2/20-21 Bell Telephone Labs 
2/22 lynowles Electronics 

Co. 
2/22-23 Pacific Mutual Life 

Ins. Co. 
2/23 General Dynamics 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
INTERVIEWS 

2/20 Notre Dame Univ., 
School of Law 

to s t rengthen the Thresher as 
a whole. There have definitely 
been responsibilities to the pea-
pie who subsidize this news-
paper — you — which have 
been overlooked, and I'd like a 
good positional s tab at remedy-
ing tha t situation. 

I can' t review my credentials 
any bet ter than I already have 
in my previous work, in all 
phases of newspaper editing as 
an assis tant editor. But m o r e 
helpful than anything else is 
my awareness t ha t Rice is a 
s t rangely f luctuat ing, varie-
gated community; there is more 
here than Republican, Demo-
cratic or Independent, more 
than liberal, radical or middle-
of-the-road, more than jocks 
and weanies. I t would be dif-
ficult to make the Thresher a 
joint ef for t , fac ing ' these cir-

we always need more help. 
Nevertheless, this year the 
Thresher has a varied, talented, 
and relatively large s ta f f . Sev-
eral of them are good enough 
to be editor and a couple want 
the job. 

That may be the best sign 
of all. There are three candi-
dates for editor, all qualified. 
There hasn ' t been tha t m u c h 
interest in the job in a long 
time; last year nobody met the 
f i r s t fi l ing deadline. Now the 
work seems worthwhile. 

T h a t ' s .why I 'm running 
a g a i n . I 'm "proud of the 
Thresher. I 'm good a t the work; 
I may make it my career. And 
I like it. I t ' s been quite a year, 
but I've never had as m u c h 
fun in my life. 

cumstances; not everyone can 
be pleased. Everyone deserves 
to be st imulated, though, in 
some way, and, it is in this 
direction t h a t the Thresher has 
improved this year , and it is 
in this way t h a t I want to con-
tinue to move it. 

By wri t ing this I am involved 
in one of the Thresher ' s most 
worthwhile service projects, a 
voters' service, and hope tha t 
many decided to read the mid-

I B — 
die pages, too, this week. I t is 
in services like these tha t the 
Thresher should find its main 
reason for ^existence; plus the 
responsibility of informing you, 
on the issues, the news, the or-
ganizations, the events. I have 
grea t hopes fo r continued ex-
pansion of the Thresher 's ser-
vices and ask you to approve 
my leadership in this endeavor. 
Vote on February 20. 

Forrest Johnson 
Steve Jackson is a very corn-

potent editor. Why replace h im? 
Some reasons: 

1. Steve is precinct chai rman 
of the Republican Par ty . On 
Nov. 2, he printed an unsign-
ed editorial in support of 
Nixon's campaign — "His 
qualifications a re many, his 
opponent's lamentably few." 

The next Week, he received a 
letter of protest signed by 20 
students. He replied — "The 
Rice students, who do indeed 
own the Thresher, were not 
denied their say. No member 
of the Rice community wrote 
to the Thresher with any 
opinion on any candidate." 

That is not t rue, Morty Rich 
tried to make a pro-McGovern 
statement in his article in the 
Nov. 2 issue. Jackson refused 
to print it. 

I do not pretend to represent 
the student body (I voted f o r 
Nixon, but don't like him 
very much). But I will do my 
damnedest to show both sides. 

2. Rice officials seem to think 
they can get the editor to 

pr in t anything-, no mat te r how 
long and boring. Triviality 
shouldn't be long. Impor tan t 
material shouldn't be boring. 
I reserve the r ight to edit 
all material , regardles-3 of 
source, into something read-
able. 

o. According- to the By-laws, the 
editor's salary is about f ive 
times all of his s t a f f ' s sala-
ries put together . 

That ' s unfair . .1 intend to give 
equal pay fo r equal work. 
That would a t t r a c t a be t te r 
s ta f f . A be t te r s taf f would 
pu t out a be t te r newspaper . 
Steve Jackson, David Dangio, 

and Forres t Johnson will : e on 
the staff next year . Their t i t les 

P. ::hangi 1 vi i i: Ih 
will be about the sanu 
question is: "Who w 
ponsible ? 

MATH TYPIST 
l.B.M. Selectrie 

F a S t, a c c u r a t e s e r v i c e 

682-5440 

S T A F F W A N T E D : summer fobs available for College stu-
dents in social work, education, psychology or related fields. 
Work in a summer day camp. For application and informa-
tion, contact Barbara Finocchio 72'J-32i)0 — Jewish Com-
munity Center. 

Rodeo 

Nelson 

At Houston Post N ight At The Rodeo you' l l enjoy 
both and save $ 1 . 0 0 per seat. Performance time is 
Tuesday, February 27 , 7 :45 p.m., Astrodome' ' . Just 
clip the coupon. One coupon, one ticket, one dollar 
o f f . It 's the only night to see Rick Nelson . . . and 
more fun than a " G a r d e n Par ty" 

*1.00 Off 
With coupon on any $4.50 Arena, $4.50 or $3.50 Mezzanine, 
$2.50 Loge or Upper seat for The Houston Post Family Night at 
the Rodeo. One coupon per ticket must be presented at time of 
purchase, no facsimiles allowed. Coupon will be honored at the 
advance ticket window at the Astrodome *, at all five Foley's or 
on the night of the performance at the Astrodome"' 

F e b r u a r y 2 7 , 1 9 7 3 • 7 : 4 5 p . m . • A s t r o d o m e 

The Houston Post 
We Get There First And Stay All Day 

(Add i t i ona l coupons ava i lab le at The Houston Post) 

t h e r i c e t h r e s h e r , f e b r u a r y 15, 1 9 7 3 — p f t g e 9 
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t m e n 

Houston Citizens Bank offers you No Service Charge 
for life on your checking account. 

To encourage part ic ipat ion in our bank-
ing program, Houston Citizens Bank is 
offer ing a new service especial ly for you. 

We call it, " the no service charge for 
l i fe" program. And ' i t means just what it 
says: No service charges for,.the checks 
you write on your account in conduct ing 
your regular business, for the rest of your 
life. Naturally, this does not inc lude 
charges for overdrafts, s top-payments 
or similar charges. 

To start you off, we ' re offer ing 200 free, 
fully personal ized checks imprinted with 
your name, address and te lephone num-

ber. On subsequent orders your free 
checks will include your name only. There 
will be an addit ional charge for print ing , 
your address and te lephone number, if 
you wish to include them. We'l l also give 
you postage-pa id ,bank-by-mai l envelopes. 
When you run out, just ask for more. 

You' l l even f ind your own special 
University Banking Center at the bank, 
staffed by our young bankers. They're 
there to answer quest ions and assist you 
with any f inancial problem you might 
have. The Center is open on our-first f loor 
f rom 9 to 4, Monday through Friday. 

Houston 
sei 

Park free of charge when you visit us 
in the large parking lot next to our bui ld ing 
or across the street in our mult i- leve! 
parking garage. Just ask any tel ler or 
bank off icer to validate your t icket. 

We're offering these services because: 
(1) We believe in you, your interests, your 
dreams and plans for the future, and (2) 
We frankly want to be part of those plans. 

We're hoping that the more you get to 
know us, the more you' l l use us for other 
things. When that t ime comes, you' l l f ind 
we put a lot of extra effort into giving 
you very good service. 

TRUST 

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED TO COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS,FACULTY, AND STAFF. 1801 MAIN.HOUSTON,TEXAS 77002,713 224-4600 MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
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Liberty Hall caucus: Tracy Nelson, and raucous talk 
The little woman with the 

big voice, Tracy Nelson, was in 
town for a three-day engage-
ment a t Liberty Hall, along 
with her band Mother E a r t h 
and a New Orleans band called 
Flavor (who could have been 
awful but w e r e surprising 
solid). Though I missed the 
f i r s t set, when Tracy seems to 
have done some of her best 
songs like "I'll Be Long Gone" 
and "Temptat ion Took Control 
of Me and I Fell," she did some 
old favori tes such as "Ruler 
of my H e a r t " and the classic 
"Mother Ea r th , " along with a 
few new songs. 

Tracy's favori te kind of music 
is blues and gospel, but the 
Houston audience was hot for 
some country music, so they 
got "Will You Be Here When 
I Need You Most or A l l ? " and, 
as an encore, an old favori te— 
"I Fall to Pieces." 

—Don Shewey 
Liberty Hall was the scene 

of a raucous caucus (you were 
bound to hear it once) as hun-
dreds of w o m e n gathered to 
ta lk loudly, eat, and listen to 
Tracy Nelson and Mother Ea r th 
last Fridayp. I t was National 
Women's Political Caucus' f i r s t 
a n n u a l convention, at tending 
hip - lib section of their hectic 
schedule. 

To avoid the crowds, we 
stayed off the floor until the 
band came on, then ensconced 
ourselves in the back aisle, to 
be stepped on frequently. Moth-
er Ear th played a ra ther un-
inspired set, while a group of 
women danced frenetically a t 
the nearest table, skillfully 
grabbing the attention of some 
television newsmen for a while. 
As the music was ending, one 
of the dancers approached us in 
the dark, said hello, and went 
s t r a igh t into her diatribe. 

"Do you see those women 
behind you? They're beautiful , 
beautiful people. See — there 's 
Bella, you know, Bella Abzug, 
you can always recognize her 

and cattle barns 
The Windmill Dinner Theater 

can ruin an evening unless you 
happen to like being t reated 
like cattle, seeing a r o t t e n 
show, and aspire to at tending 
thea ter in a barn (which may 
be a subm*ban trend) . I t ' s lo-
cated about twenty-five miles 
f rom campus in Town and Coun-
t ry Village, which m a k e s it 
worse, and' it 's expensive, which 
probably makes it impossible. 
The Owl and the Pussycat is an 
hysterical show, but a t the 
Windmill it 's dead; Zina Bet-
hune (The Nurtzes) is a pros-
t i tute, but comes on like a 
cheerleader; I missed the pom-
poms, probably since I lef t a f t e r 
the f i r s t act. SteVe Edwards, 
Houston television personality, 
tr ied to act, too. Braniff Inter-
national, who owns the joint, 
should know better — I would 
think twice before using their 
airline on the basis of this 
rot ten experience. 

hdd 

by her floppy hat. And Gloria, 
you know, Steinem, is over 
there in tha t group. And there 's 
Betty Friedan, and . . . " 

We didn't recognize anybody 
as we craned our necks. 

"Do you realize tha t there 
are over two thousand women 
here, and they're f rom all over 
the country. There are ten 
delegates f rom Alaska, and sev-
eral f rom Hawaii, and Vermont 
and Delaware . . . " She named 
every s ta te except West Vir-
ginia and Idaho. Her name was 
Barbara, and she was f rom 
North California. 

"I 'm a divorcee. I have a kid. 

I work a t a job, a man's job, 
but I don't get the same amount 
of pay as a man doing the 
same work. I can't get insur-
ance — because I 'm a divorcee. 
. . . I've worked hard fo r this 
convention, I w o r k e d on the 
bus . . ." 

"What did you work a t ? " I 
asked. 

"A little work wouldn't hur t 
anybody," she answered, fo r 
some s t range reason. Then it 
came. Equal r ights. Equal pay. 
Child care. Controlled anger 
but reasonable. In a torrent of 
f iery words. She stopped when 

Gloria Steinem took the micro-
phone to thank Tracy Nelson 
and someone in the audience 
said t ha t someone ought to 
s t ra ighten out her lyrics. There 
were catcalls and hoots as 
Steinem talked about what a 
d rag the Rice Hotel was, and 
other interest ing mat ter . Bella 
Abzug took the stand to give 
a r a the r ordinary but intelli-
gent support s ta tement for 
women's r ights , and was right-
eously cheered. Then some coun-
selwoman f rom New J e r s e y 
came up to the s tage next, and 
a harmonica player in the f ron t 
row demanded equal t ime so 

• • CAPSULES * * 
The American Ballet Theater 

swept into town last weekend, 
and I caught the concluding 
event on Saturday night. I 
missed Les Sylphides with Cyn-
thia Gregory, but heard lots 
of applause for it; the Don 
Quixote pas de deaux was fan-
tastic, while Sea-Change was 
ra ther full but colorful as it 
ran through dawn, evening, 
moonlight, on the ocean. Fancy 
Free, the Jerome Robbins piece 
moved into the realm of pure 
delight, as the classic story of 
three sailors on leave unfolded 
in some fine dance movements. 
The Society for the Performing 
Art 's next big ballet event is 
Rudolf Nureyev appearing with 
the Canadian Ballet, and their 
next general attraction is Van 
Cliburn at the piano. 

Sounder is a brilliant film, 
muted but passionate. I t ' s a 
Depression-day story set in 
Louisiana, 193:3, about a family 
of black sharecroppers; the 
fa ther is sent to prison camp 
fo r thef t , the son looks fo r him 
and f inds a teacher, instead; he 
re turns home, followed shortly 
a f te rwards by his fa ther , now 
a cripple. Although the son 
wants to stay and help out on 
the fa rm, the fa ther convinces 
him to go off to school with 
the new teacher. Cicely Tyson 
gives a powerful, angry per-
formance as the mother, and 
manages to convey all the emo-
tions she is called upon to do 
with equal intensity. I'm con-
vinced she should win the Oscar 
fo r Best Actress (for which she 
was recently nominated). The 
res t of the cast is good; the 
movie is great . At the Gaylynn. 

The Mephisto Waltz is back 
at the Village, and is one of 
the b e t t e r non - Hitchcockian 
horror flicks. The plot involves 
the devil, and shows how to 

DOG & CAT 
Meat Market 
Breeders Choice 

Liver, Hearts, Kidney 
Ground Chicken 

Vita Loaf 

Doghouse Packing 
2121 Richmond 

528-4915 

Discover the World on Your 

SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 

Combine accredi ted study with 
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666 

t r ans fe r yourself to another 's 
body, a ra ther risky caper 
since you have to die f i rs t . Bar-
bara Parkins is fantastic-look-
ing and Jacqueline Bisset isn' t 
bad, either. The acting is decent 
enough, and the eerie sequences 
will keep you at least slightly 
terr if ied. 

Travels With My Aunt spot-
lights yet another indomitable 
female talent. English actress 
Maggie Smith, Oscar winner 
for The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie a few years ago and ac-
claimed theatrical talent in Bri-
tain plays a finicky, eccentric 
but all-together auntie with in-
ternational connections f o r 
money and excitement. But the 
movie is disappointing, espe-
cially considering the tremend-
ous amount of advance public-
ity it received. Everyone knows 
tha t Katherine Hepburn turned 
down the lead role, and Gra-
hame Greene's novel by the 
same title was a bestseller for 
ages! Even Smith herself gets 
into a ru t , despite her f ine abil-
i ty at movement and expres-
sion. Alec McGowen as the 

"nephew" is s tu f fy , and most of 
the other characters are your 
local stereotype. The camera-
work, though adequate, is hard-
ly original, and the script is 
sometimes w i t t y , sometimes 
atrociously stupid. For an over-
dose of eccentricity and maud-
lin story-telling, Travels With 
Mv Aunt is choice material . 

—hdd 

she could play a song for f ree-
dom. I t was ra ther bad, but 
everyone was told to leave so 
the Hall could s ta r t preparing 
fo r another show and as Bar-
bara was leaving, she offered 
us her room number. We gra-
ciously declined. 

This weekend a "Demon in 
Disguise" will have to provide 
all the excitement himself. But 
according to many, D a v i d 
Bromberg, who will display his 
" ins t rumental wizardry" at Lib-
er ty Hall tonight through Sun-
day night , can do it. His gui tar 
a r t i s t ry has graced the albums 
of Dylan, Chubby Checker, Paul 
Siebel, Tom Paxton and Doup: 
Kershaw; he plays the piano, 
dobro, banjo and mandolin, and 
will appear with a four-piece 
back-up band, including a fe-
male singer. Albert Collins will 
share the billing. Shows at 8 
PM, and on Friday and Satur-
day an extra a t 11PM; tickets 
may be obtained a t the Hall, 
Paisley Company, Staff of Life, 
and the U of H ticket office. 

—H. David Danglo 

Terri Sheaffer & Dave Ryan 
FOR 

Cheerleader 
(please) 

Feb. 20 

TYPING 
Experienced, prompt, 

Reasonable 
Southwest Area 

772-9990 

Like To Fly? Want To Learn. 

ACTION AVIATION 
at Hobby Airport 

has a 1972 Cessna 150 available for only 
$10/hr Solo and Wet 

Call 649-9406 or 619-5949 for information 

Complete F.A.A. Private Pilot Course 

Including Ground School Only $575 

LISTEN 

The CAMPANILE is going to come out even if you 

don't turn something in, but . . . 

Wouldn't it be better to represent as many stu-

dents as possible? 

Deadline for pics & biographies is Feb 23. 

Pictures taken in our office any weekday 1-3 pm. 
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Rice-UH joint research 

Nuclear physics project featured on TV program 
The joint Rice University' 

University of Houston Meson 
Physics Research Project will 
be discussed on the Channel 8 
television program "Viewpoint" 
at 8:30 pm, Friday, Feb. 1G. 

G. C. Phillips, professor of 
physics and Director of the T. 

W. Bonner Nuclear Labora-
tories at Rice, and Clark 
Goodman, professor of physics 
at UH, will describe the col-
laborative efforts of the two 
schools in the development of 
technology and instrumentation 
in meson research. 

A meson is an unstable 

nuclear particle having a mass 
typically between that of the 
electron and the proton. 

Slides and films will show the 
work of the two schools at the 
N A S A nuclear laboratory in 
Virginia and at the Rice Bon-
ner Laboratories. Also pictured 

will be the new 40-foot trailer 
equipped with computer and 
electronic instruments which 
will be used for collecting data 
on forthcoming work of the 
two schools a the Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory in N e w 
Mexico. The men will discuss 

the applications of their work 
in physics research and in bio-
medicine, including its possible 
use in the treatment of cancer. 

Philip Taylor, professor of 
political science at UH, will act 
as moderator for the 30-minute 
program. 

I 

With the Army ROTC Two-Year Program. 
Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But 

you can do it in two. 
If, for example, you couldn't take Army ROTC 

during your first two years of college. 
Or if you just didn't want to take Army ROTC before. 

But now you recognize the benefits. 
You start the Two-Year Program by going to our 

six-week Basic Camp the summer following your sophomore year. 
Camp—a little classroom work; some challenging 

physical training—replaces the Basic Course you would have 
taken during your first two years of college. You're well-paid for 
this six-week catch-up. 

Then, after camp, you complete your Advanced 
Course during your junior and senior years. 

Maybe you'll decide that the chance to get real 
management experience earlier than most people will be worth 
a lot later on. 

Maybe you can use the $100 per month subsistence 
allowance you will get for up to 10 months of each school year. 

Mavbe qualifying for two careers simultaneously— 
mili tary or civilian—is insurance against job uncertainties. 

Or, maybe the opportunity for an Army ROTC scholar-,, 
ship is exciting. / ' 

The Army ROTC Two-Year Program is another / ' 
chance for a better career, through Army ROTC. 

Talk over the Two-Year Program with 
the Professor of Military Science at your school. 
Or use this coupon. There's no obligation. 

Army ROTC. The more you look / 

at it, the better it looks. 

/ Army ROTC 
/ P.O. Box 12703 

/ Philadelphia, PA 19134 / 
/ Tell me more about the 

/ Army R O T C Two-Year Program. 

Name. 

Address-

-County-

.Zip 

College you're attcnding- JPhone-
COL 3-02-12 
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More intramural action, rugby, and puerile predictions 
by BILL BELL 

The finals of the college 
basketball tourney will take 
place at 5:15 p.m. this Saturday 
in a preliminary to the varsity 
game. Show up to cheer your 
favorite college (or to boo the 
referees — whichever motivates 
you.) Hanszen should be chal-
lenging Will Rice in this con-
test, which is the highlight of 
the intramural calendar. 

Of course Will Rice must 

f irst get by Baker and Hanszen 
must beat Sid Rich to get to the 
finals. Will Rice met Baker 
Monday night in one bracket 
and—barring the second com-
ing—WillRice should prevail. 
Borrowing starters from Geese, 
Dynasty, and the Gophers (3 
of the 6 teams in the regular 
intramural playoffs) Will Rice 
has once again spawned an in-
tramural juggernaut. Bengt 
Bengston, Goose Buenger, Lome 

Jim Lawler 
Gaudsf on hi: is way up. 

Clay and the 6'6", 230 lb mys-
tery freshman anchor the team. 
Poor Charlie Herzog and his 
Baker bunch bite the dust once 
again. 

In the other semifinal game 
Hanszen should have much more 
trouble downing Sid Richard-
son. Hanszen has fine big men 
in Jeff Bange, Corbett Ray and 
Jeff Gibbs, but lihe guards 
lack experience. Richardson on 
the other hand will field a 
team that looks much like the 
old Guatemala Gomers. Frank 
Allen and Bob Jenkins should 
give Hanszen a bit of trouble 
hut the nod here goes to Hans-
ziin. 

In the end it will make no 
difference; Hanszen, without 
Jnman and Scott, won't be able 
to match the talent of Will 
Rice. 

The volleyball playoffs should 
begin later this week although 
the dates have not been set at 
time of writing. The two top 
teams appear to be Bang Gang 
and the Night Flyers. 

Bang Gang is, of course, 
headed by Mike Hundt and the 
Lovett pseudo-jock corps of Ken 
Lacey, John Maitland, Eliot 
Shapleigh, and Warren Robin-
ette. Bang Gang swept their 
league, and would have been 
the defending champs if it were 
not for an ineligible, player 
last year. 

The Night Flyers are captain-
ed by the Hermosa Beach Ter-
ror—Scott Fisher. Joe Zylka,® 
Dr. Ira Gruber, Paul Inman and 
Mark Hansen ably back him 

Owis salvage defeat from victory 
by CHRIS SAARI 

The Rice Owls continued their assault on 
the Southwest Conference cellar this week, bow-
ing to previously winless (in Conference play) 
TCU 73-72 and to SMU 79-68. These were pre-
cisely the outcomes predicted by the MPV-340 
system. (See last week's Thresher.) 

This week's play puts the Owls one game 
ahead of TCU. But with six games remaining, 
the Owls still have a good chance to catch the 
Horned Frogs. 

An accepted rule of thumb is that to be in 
contention for the SWC basketball crown, a team 
must win all of its games at home and at least 
half of its road games. The Owls are testing the 
VPM inverse of this rule: To be in contention 
for last place in the SWC race, a team must lose 
all of its road games and at least half of its 
home games. 

The loss to SMU last Tuesday was the sev-
enth conference defeat for the Owls, and the 
f i f th in a row. The Mustangs, having only last 
Saturday had a dent put hi their title hopes by 
Texas Tech, obviously were not up for the game. 
Rice jumped to a 24-16 lead with 8 minutes left 
in the f i rs t half, on the board work of Steve 
•Emshoff and the play of Tim Moriarty and Ran-
dy Reynolds. Then, as in last week's Baylor game, 
the Owls went into their patented Lead Blowing-
Offense (LBO) to allow SMU to tie the game 
at 31 at intermission. 

As the second half began, neither team want-
ed to take control. Ordinarily, this would pro-
vide for a dull game. Fortunately, someone from 

the Rice Athletic Office had foreseen this possibil-
ity, and had replaced the regular game officials 
with a stand-up comedian and a refugee from Tex-
as A&M so that the fans were kept entertained 
anyway. The ineptitude of the officials was over-
shadowed only by the comedy of errors being-
performed by the two teams. Although Rice, 
largely clue to the lackadaisical play of SMU, 
managed to take small leads at times during the 
half, liberal usage of the LBO assured the Mus-
tangs of victory. A new twist was added to the 
LBO this week as BBKE Perry Gaudet, the na-
tion's third leading free throw shooter, went 0 
for 2 at the line. Other innovations, such as the 
Pass Out of Bounds (FOB), and the Dribble Off 
Foot (DOF) were used with great success as 
well. 

This Saturday, the Owls meet league-leading 
Texas Tech in Houston. The MPV-340 prediction 
for this game would be available now, but the 
large difference between Tech and Rice in the 
standings requires more storage space than Rice's 
IBM computer can handle. Hence, the calcula-
tions are being clone manually by Seven Sages 
and a goose with a bamboo abacus. The results 
will be revealed next week. 

The Thresher sports staff has been investi-
gating the f lurry of rumors concerning basket-
ball coaching at Rice. Although it is too early to 
have anything definite on this matter, the Thresh-
er hopes to have a big announcement to make in 
the future. Accordingly, a team of experts is be-
ing assembled to study the situation. Transporta-
tion for this team and its equipment will be pro-
vided by Mack Trucks. 

TICKLED PINK FEATURING MARTHA TURNER 
AT 

WORLD FAMOUS LOOK 
NEW HAPPY HOURS 
ALL DRINKS 7 for 1 

1 PM-2 PM 
3PM-4PM 

AT THE 
PIANO BAR 

WITH 
ARNETT COBB 
5 E 

NOON 5ra2M AFTER 5 PM37S 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
•FRIED SHRIMP 
•BOILED FLOUNDER 
* BAR-B-QUE LINKS 

BOILED SHRIMP 
OYSTERS Vi SHELL 
SALADS-HOT ROLLS 

JAM SESSION 
MON. THRU FRI. 4:30-

3:00 pm 
FEATURING 

ARNETT COBB & KENNY 
ANDREWS 

STAG LADIES DRINKS 
Va Price MON thru THURS. 

up. The team also has super-
ringer McCoy McLemore wait-
ing under wraps. 

The Loser's Return of John 
Fisher and the E.E. Dept. made 
the playoffs last year and could 
prove a darkhorse. Wiess Man's 
Burdon with Jack Dean, Dr. 
Rudee and Robert Hayes is also 
a solid club. 

The unknown factors are the 
Clammy Hands captained by 
Charlie Herzog, the Jolleyball-
ers of Jim Edwards, and the 
Geojocks captained by Eric 
McHuron. 

The one remaining team is 
not an unknown factor. Chique 
Guite Returns headed by Joe 
Lees is the worst volleyball 
team to make any playoffs any-
where. The team does hold the 
record for alcoholic consumpt-
ion by a volleyball team and 
doubtless has some entertain-
ment v a l u e . However, the 
names of the individual mem-
bers have been withheld to 
protect the inept. 

Rugby 
The Rugby team continued its 

surprising start by stretching 
its winning skein to 3 games. 
Last Saturday the team edged a 
good Galveston Rugby Club 22-
16 to keep its perfect slate. 
Captain Tim Tarillion scored 
two tries and converted 3 of 4 
point af ter kicks to lead the 
club. Tom Watson and Bryan 
Zwam added one try each as the 
smaller Owls used hustle to 
whip a larger, faster Galves-
ton club. This week the club 
takes on the Houston Old Boy'3 
Rugby Club at Memorial Park 
at 12:30. What day, Bill.—Ed. 

Bernard Gold 
Dispensing 
Opticians 

Prescriptions, Repairs, 
Replacements 

Eyewear and Contact 
Lenses • 

Serving Houston since 
1952 

2429 Times 521-3676 

FACULTY WIVES: growing market research firm needs 
coder, data processing assistant. Experience not necessary 
but degree prefered (in any field). Part-time $2.25/hour 
to start. On Kirfoy Drive H26-5711, Miss Smith. 

5howt im« And Acro&ma Managctmsnf-
Fr®s«bfs For Its Pirmt Nor th Am®rkssn Tour 

The Award-Winning Youth Folk Ensemble 

HI / 

Featuring on All-Star Company of 60 Teen-Aga Dancers, 
Singers., Acrobats And Instrumentalists from East & W«3t 
Europe. First Prise Winners of tha Unicef Festival. 

« MUSIC HALL • WEDjjFEBJJI • 8:30 PM 
Tickets Safe at Ticket 

c # B { e r s 

( K i b w W City * J a b s Confer • Sttarpsfowrn • Nsrthlin* • Peserfen* 

HOUSTON TICKET SERVICE 
S I 7 Main 228-0006 

fitostrvtd Seats; $3.00 • $4,00 • $5.00 
$1 Discount for Rice Students 

DINE AND DANCE NO COVER • 2430 Rice Blvd. 524-6903 

This Sunday, February 18th 

at 3:30 p.m. 

Marriott Motor Hotel 
2100 S. Braeswood Blvd. 

Exhibition: 2:30-3:30 

Prices as low as $15 

All new show Free Admission 

Art Auction 
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Thursday the fifteenth 
4pm Discussion cf Jovian satellites, 

esp. obsolete mtdel K-14. 
7pm Oberholtzer Ballroom, UH. Billy 

Jack is presented. 75c 
Susie is one more today than yester-

day. Year that is. 
7:30pm 201 Ryon Lab. Bruce Ave-

nell speaks on "Meditation and the 
Inner Realms" as taught by Elan 
Vital. 

7 :.'30pm Sam Houston Coliseum. Fanny, 
the popular female roc group, ap-
pears. 

8pm The Rice Flayers present Alice's 
tale in Hamman Hall. $1. 

Xpm Liberty Hall. David Bromberg, 

"Demon in Disguise", 

8pm Music Hall. "Godspell" 
10pm Oberholtzer — Billy Jack. Why 

no award? 75c 
12:05pm Midnight Concert — The New 

Riders of the Purple Sage. 

Friday the sixteenth 
3pm Sewall 301, "The Ontology of 

Abortion"—Dr. E. Tristam Engle-
hardt speaks at the behest of Philo-
sophy & Pre-Meds. 

4pm t Media Center Lecture: "Photo-
graphy of Alfred Stieglitz" lecture 
by P. C. Bunnell of Princeton. 

7:30pm 223 HB. The Spirit & Wisdom 
(part two) Rice Community Lecture. 

notes and notices 
Rescheduled — Andres Segovia, 

whose concert this month was 
postponed because of illness, 
has been rescheduled for 
Thursday, March 15 at 8:30 
pm in Jones Hall. Previous 

misc lass i f ieds ' 

Misclassifieds are free ads for 
Rice people. Buy, sell, trade, in-
sult your friends. Bring your 
stuff to the Thresher office and 
we'll probably print it. 

• * # 

Mike Schwartz's 2nd Semi-an-
nual Slide Show, coming soon. 
Hope to outdo our Sept. 29, 
1972 smash hit. If you have any 
slides which should be included, 
by all means consider submit-
ting them (deadline March 15, 
absolute limit about six per 
person); if a slide you enter is 
selected by our panel of dis-
tinguished judges, then you get 
two free tickets; 524-7024 for 
more details. 

* * * 

Anyone able to stay up that 
ion.n- under those conditions de-
serves to be fed breakfast. 
Offer subject to state of con-
sciousness (i.e., degree of 
sobriety of hostesses). Mari and 
Barbara. 

* * * 

Thank you for the Valentine. If 
I knew who you were I'd kiss 
you.—Lovett. 

* * * 

Next time anyone sees Steve 
-Jackson, STEP on him. — J. 
Audobon 

Furnished room and private 
bath available now in l a r g e 
Smith Square apt. with two 
other Rice men. Reasonable. 
747 -fiti'.H.t. 

* * * 

Lost: long haired Siamese cat 
<last Sat. nite) $25 reward. * * * 

Hammond M-3, Leslie. 147 w/ 
JBL Driver; Flute, $50. John, 
227 Hanszen, 521-0851 * * * 

For sale: 2 tickets for Van 
CI iburn for Feb. 27. 2 tickets 
for America concert Mar. 4. 
Contact Kathy Allen. 521-0G24 

riot peopli's calendar 
8pm Media Center — Adam's Rib, To 

Live With Herds. 
8pm Chem. Lecture. Nicholas John-

son, FCC Commissioner speaks on 
recent bills in Congress. KTRU 
carries it. 

8pm Hamman Hall Alice in Wonder-
land—Through the Looking Glass. 

8pm Music Hall, "Godspell" is produced 
for your enjoyment. Don't miss it. 

8pm Liberty Hall. David Bromberg 
12m The Fourth Tower of Inverness 

on KTRU—The last episode. 
11pm Bromberg again. 

Saturday the seventeenth 
lpm Classics on KTRU: Tchaikovsky 

* " *; i 

c ^ion-Profit Org. 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
Permit No. 7549 
Houston, Texas 

tickets will be honored, no 
exchange necessary. Refunds 
office, 615 Louisiana, until 
are available at the SPA. box 
March 1. For info, phone 227-
1111. 

Jones S. 
* * * 

Quarter inch U.S. Diver"s wet 
suit, fully lined, perfect condi-
tion, med-large. $50. 522-3365. 

* * * 

Received an interesting note in 
the Campus M a i l Monday. 
Would like to know who the 
sender is. Pant? KD 

* * it-

Write in: Bonnie Hoskins for 
President. 

• * * 

Happy Valentines Day, Normie 
Baby. We love you madly. 

Two Brown College Admirers 
tfs * * 

Floor show/dancing r e v u e , 
cocktail waitresses, bouncers, 
and sleezv persons of all 
varieties wanted for employ-
ment at Lovett Casino Party 
on March 10. Interested parties 
call ext. 1278 for immediate in-
terview. 

vj; ^ 

For a new (and, umm, Differ-
ent) approach to Cheerleading, 
vote for the Odd S q u a d 
*Sharyll ' Teneyuca and Rob 
Sisk* You couldn't possibly do 
better! 

* * * 

Where will I strike next, Mike? 
. . . Where? HAHAHAHAHA! 

Caped Navel Flasher 
v *!* 

Needed: A band of hippie per-
verts to be led by the re-
nowned Farming-ton Ape Man 
at the post-St. Valentine's Day 
Massacre. Bitburg Baron. 

* * * 

To the 5th year Archi I talked 
with on the virtues of being' 
straight: I didn't get your 
name. 

« » » 

Found—shirt in Media Center 
Sat. night. 526-0381. 

* * * 

Coming SOON to a university 
near you! Encore performance: 
"Jim Carroll for President"1 

("Four more beers"—Jim Car-
roll) 

* * * 

Hannes Vogel, 523-4063, near 
Lovett college. 

Dance — Tappatappa, flit, flit. 
Dance lessons are now being 
offered by a skilled profes-
sional at Liberty Hall. Clas-
ses in jazz, ballet and modern 
dancing have $een scheduled 
for weekend afternoons and 
Mon-Wed evenings. Call 225-
6250 for more information. 

* * * 

Lorelei — "Lorelei" with Carol 
Channing in the Music Hall 
is offering a $2 discount on 
$6.50 tickets for M a r c h 6 
only, for Rice students, staff, 
faculty, and friends. Avail-
able at the Student Associa-
tion office. 

* * * 

Degree — The list of '72-73 
candidates for a degree has 
been p o s t e d in the RMC, 
Library, Registrar's office, 
etc. Check, if y o u r ' e sup-
posed to be on it. 

* * * 

Poets —• The Houston Chapter 
of the Poetry Society of Tex-
as is sponsoring a poetry con-
test. $'25 f irst prize. See Eng-
lish Dept. for details. 

* * * 

Give away — textbooks & fic-
tion. 9 am Wednesday in 
RMC. The Campus Store 
couldn't sell them, so . . . 

* * * 

Error — That Shakespearean 
epitome of twin confusion, 
"Comedy of Errors," is set 
for performances February 
21-24 at 8:30pm in Cullen 
Auditorium, UH. Tickets are 
available at the University 
Center Box Office, phone 
749-4708. 

ARMSTRONG & McCALL 
Beauty Supplies >'• 

Wholesale & Retail 
Student Discounts 

2503 Rice Blvd. 529-3941 

Harold's Garage 
Henry J. Engel, Owner 

if Automatic Transmissions 
• Air Conditioning 
• Engine Tune-Ups 
• Front End Rebuilding 
• Wheel Aligning 

2431 Dunstan 528-5323 

The King Commodity Company" 
WANTED 

SMALL AND LARGE INVESTORS 
Put and Call Options on World Commodities 

$250 Minimum and 50-100% Profit 
Is Not Unheard of. 

Guaranteed By WCCE 
Send for FREE information or call Clinton E. Case 
622-6792, 3700 Buffalo Speedway, Suite 602 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY 

PHONE 

& Beethoven's 5th, Mahler's 4th. 
8pm Texas Tech —• Rice basketball 

same. Where are all you athletics 
supporters? 

8pm Bromberg at Liberty Hall. 
8pm "Godspell" at Music Hall. 
8pm Media Center La Carozzo D'Oro, 

Intimate Lighting 
9pm Channel 8 TV Sir Jack •— taped 

from last year's production at Mil-
ler Theatre. 

11pm Liberty Hall. Bromberg & 
friends. 

Sunday the eighteenth 
3:30pm Organ Recital in the Chapel 

by Klaus Kratzenstein. 
6:30pm After the Facts, on KTRU. 
7:30pm Hamman Hall. Klute, with 

Jane Fonda, Donald Sutherland. Not 
a subscription f i lm: $1. 

7:30pm Grand Hall, RMC. Preview of 
opera by the Grand Opera: Of Mice 
and Men. Rice students free with 
ID after 7:15. 

8pm CL La Religieuse, Dept of French, 
Italian film. 

8pm Last chance at Bromberg. 
10pm Hamman. Klute shows one more 

time. 
11pm The last week's episodes of the 

4th Tower is reviewed. 

Monday the nineteenth 
7pm Grand Hall, RMC. Rally and 

speeches for all candidates for SA 
& Rl'C offices. 

7pm 301 Sewall. People are So Damn 
Stupid, Richardson Lecture Series. 

KTRU will cover the Rally at 7 on 
the radio. 

Tuesday the twentieth 
lpm 301 Lovett Hall. Notre Dame 

School of Law interviews 
Elections today . . . don't forget to 

vote. 
8pm A&M vs Rice at College Station. 
8pm Jones Hall. Of Mice and Men, 

opera for the elite 
During the evening, KTRU covers the 

election results. 

Wednesday the twenty-first 
It 's anti-pollution week. Stomp a bird 

today. 
7pm Oberholtzer. Summer of *42. If 

you didn't see it last year, why s tar t 
now? 75c 

Spm Hamman Hall. Sonata Concert, 
with lira&KT & Kratzenstein. 

10pm Oberholtzer UH, Summer of '12. 

Thursday the twenty-second 
11am 301 Sewall. "Revenue sharing 

and the Citizens . . . the .Houston 
Case" 

12n Opening of "Prints by Juergen 
Strunck" in Sewall Art Gallery. 

7pm Summer of '42 at Oberholtzer, 
University of Houston. 75c / 

8pm A11 school sock hop. Grand hall. 
Free beer, wine, munchies. Hot wax 
from 50's and 60's spun by KTRU 
jox. Off campus folks especially 
welcome. 

10pm Summer of '42. U H Oberholtzer. 
This may be your last chance to 
see it. Do you care? 

Friday the twenty-third 
Deadline for pictures to go in the 

Campanile. 
No classes after today. 
8pm No media center movies: Dead 

town tonight. 
11:30pm Midnight concert on KTRU. 

Will the Circle Be Broken? after 
which they • sign off the air for 
spring break. 

Saturday the twenty-fourth 
12n Officially, everyone is more or 

less gone. 
8pm Rice Gym. Texas vs Rice, basket-

ball game. 
Spm Jones Hall. Opera by Steinway. 

Of Mice and Men. Student rates. 

Sunday the twenty-fifth 
8pm Jones Hall. Opera by the Hous-

ton Grand Opera: Of Mice and Men. 

PROBLEM 
PREGNANCY 

Information Service 

For information on Abortion, 
Adoption, Birth Control, and 
Medical Referral, call Hous-
ton (713) 523-2521 or 523-
7408-523-5354 or 523-7453 

Huser's Jewelry 
Diamonds — Watches 

Jewelry 
2409 Rice Blvd. 528-4413 

PET TOWN 
2476 TIMES BLVD. 

(In The Village) 
523-6526 

We Feature 
Tropical Fish 

Aquarium and Pet 
Supplies 

MEDICINES AND 
HEALTH CARE AIDS 

FOR YOUR PETS 

Rice Program Council 
•presents 

JANE FONDA 
(she won as Oscar for this) 

as Bree, high-priced call girl. 
DONALD SUTHERLAND 
is taking good care of her. 

K L U T E 
a journey into murder 

Hamman Hall 
Sunday, Feb 18 

7:30/10 pm 
$ 1 

We, the undersigned, support DOUG 
APPLING for STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION PRESIDENT • 
Cathv Allen Rex Greebon 
Frank Allen Frank Hardesty 
John Allen Heather Hardy 
Trevia Barnes Bonnie Hoskins 
Bill Bell Susan Kessler 
Kent Biringer Brian Kirkpatrick 
Alan Brooks Art Monzingo 
Bill Bryan Larry Moss 
Corinne Clemons Alpha Morgan 
Billy Collier Bob Nellums 
Gaylyn Cooper Bill Phillips 
George Copple Rosemary Phillips 
Mike Cronholm Mary Rooker 
Debbie Cunningham George Taylor 
Bill Daniel A. L. Smith 
Madeleine Duvic Jim Sylvester 
Chris Fisher Robert Visser 
Scott Fisher John Wilkinson 
Tommy Goddard Mark Williams 
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